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 Pursuant to Section 430.30, subdivision (a) of the Code of Civil Procedure, Evidence Code 

sections 415, 452, and 453, and Rules 3.1113, subdivision (l), and 3.1306, subdivision (c) of the 

California Rules of Court, Defendant City of Santa Monica (“City”) respectfully requests that the 

Court take judicial notice of the following documents in support of the City’s Opposition to 

Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment or, in the Alternative, for Summary Adjudication: 

 A. Santa Monica City Charter Section 605, a true and correct copy of which is attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. The document is also publicly available at 

https://qcode.us/codes/santamonica/?view=desktop&topic=the_charter_of_the_city_of_santa_monica

-vi-605; 

 B. Complaint in Pico Neighborhood Association and Maria Loya v. City of Santa 

Monica, Case No. BC616804 (L.A. Super. Ct. Apr. 12, 2016). The complaint is a record of the 

Superior Court of California, and a true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit B; 

 C. First Amended Complaint in Pico Neighborhood Association and Maria Loya v. City 

of Santa Monica, Case No. BC616804 (L.A. Super. Ct. Feb. 23, 2017). The First Amended 

Complaint is a record of the Superior Court of California, and a true and correct copy is attached 

hereto as Exhibit C;  

 D. Notice of Motion and Motion for an Award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses; 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities filed by Plaintiffs in Pico Neighborhood Association and 

Maria Loya v. City of Santa Monica, Case No. BC616804. The motion is a record of the Superior 

Court of California, and a true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit D; 

 E. Stipulation and [Proposed] Order Regarding (1) Plaintiffs’ Memorandum of Costs; (2) 

Defendant’s Motion to Strike/Tax Memorandum of Costs; and (3) Plaintiffs’ Motion for Attorneys’ 

Fees filed in Pico Neighborhood Association and Maria Loya v. City of Santa Monica, Case No. 

BC616804. The stipulation is a record of the Superior Court of California, and a true and correct copy 

is attached hereto as Exhibit E;  

 F. October 21, 2020 Grant of Review by the Supreme Court of California in Pico 

Neighborhood Association and Maria Loya v. City of Santa Monica, Case No. BC616804, S263972. 

The grant of review is a record of the Supreme Court of California, and a true and correct copy is 
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attached hereto as Exhibit F; 

 G. November 16, 2020 Agenda for the meeting of the City of Albany City Council on 

November 16, 2022, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit G and is publicly 

available at https://www.albanyca.org/our-city/kalb-community-media/city-council-video-and-

agendas;  

 H. Exhibit 12-1 and Exhibit 12-1 Attachment one to the Agenda Packet for the meeting 

of the City of Albany City Council on November 16, 2022 (Memorandum to Albany City Council 

Members from Mayor Nick Pilch regarding “Recommended actions regarding a Council Member’s 

disclosure of information from a closed session,”) a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto 

as Exhibit H; which is publicly available at https://www.albanyca.org/government/council-advisory-

body-documents/-folder-3453#docan345_6107_2803; and 

 I. November 16, 2020 Albany City Council Minutes, a true and correct copy of which is 

attached as Exhibit I, which is publicly available at 

https://www.albanyca.org/home/showpublisheddocument/46424/637431043029970000. 

 Pursuant to Evidence Code section 453, a “trial court shall take judicial notice of any matter 

specified in Section 452 if a party requests it and: (a) [g]ives each adverse party sufficient notice … 

and (b) [f]urnishes the court with sufficient information to enable it to take judicial notice of the 

matter.”  (Evid. Code, § 453.)  Section 452, subdivision (d), authorizes the Court to take judicial 

notice of “[r]ecords” of “any court of this state.”  (Evid. Code, § 452, subd. (d).)  Applying this 

standard, courts have routinely taken judicial notice of pleadings, other filings, transcripts of prior 

proceedings, and deposition testimony. (See, e.g., Gilman v. Dalby (2021) 61 Cal.App.5th 923, 929 

[taking judicial notice of “several filings from [plaintiff’s’] related suit against Appellants”]; Brown 

v. TGS Management Company, LLC (2020) 57 Cal.App.5th 303, 308 [taking judicial notice of 

transcripts from arbitration proceeding]; Hart v. Darwish (2017) 12 Cal.App.5th 218, 224 [“minute 

orders and transcripts are ‘[r]ecords’ of a ‘court of this state’”]; Tucker v. Pacific Bell Mobile 

Services (2012) 208 Cal.App.4th 201, 219 [“The pleadings and declarations are records of a court of 

this state and therefore qualified for permissive judicial notice under Evidence Code section 452, 

subdivision (d).”]; Joslin v. H.A.S. Ins. Brokerage (1986) 184 Cal.App.3d 369, 375 [taking judicial 
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notice of deposition testimony].)  As pleadings and filings in other proceedings, this Court may take 

judicial notice of Exhibits B to F.   

 In addition, Section 452, subdivision (b), authorizes the Court to take judicial notice of a 

public entity’s “[r]egulations and legislative enactments.”  (Evid. Code, § 452, subd. (b); see also 

Evid. Code, § 200 [defining “public entity” to include local city governments and other public 

agencies].)  Courts thus “may take notice of local ordinances and the official resolutions, reports, and 

other official acts of a city.”  (Trinity Park, L.P. v. City of Sunnyvale (2011) 193 Cal.App.4th 1014, 

1027, overruled on others grounds, Sterling Park, L.P. v. City of Palo Alto (2013) 57 Cal.4th 1193; 

see also Save Lafayette v. City of Lafayette (2018) 20 Cal.App.5th 657, 662 fn.1 [granting request for 

judicial notice of city’s public records, including local ordinances, legislative enactments, and staff 

reports].)  Exhibits A, G, H, and I are subject to judicial notice for this reason.   

 In addition, Section 452, subdivision (h) provides that any “[f]acts … that are not reasonably 

subject to dispute and are capable of immediate and accurate determination by resort to sources of 

reasonably indisputable accuracy” are properly the subject of judicial notice.  (Evid. Code, §  452, 

subd. (h); see, e.g., Performance Plastering v. Richmond American Homes of California, Inc. (2007) 

153 Cal.App.4th 659, 670 [taking judicial notice of transcript of settlement conference because “there 

is and can be no factual dispute concerning the contents of the transcript”].)  The contents of each of 

the proffered exhibits are not reasonably subject to dispute and therefore may be judicially noticed for 

this reason too.    

 For the foregoing reasons, the City requests that the Court take judicial notice of Exhibits A 

through I in ruling on the Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment or, in the Alternative, for 

Summary Adjudication. 

Dated: March 10, 2022   Respectfully submitted, 

 

      By:          /s/ Carol M. Silberberg   
      Carol M. Silberberg 
 
      Attorneys for Defendant 
      CITY OF SANTA MONICA   
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Santa Monica Municipal Code 

.Y.p Pre�ious Next 

THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF SANT A MONICA 

ARTICLE VI-THE CITY COUNCIL 

605. Power vested in the City Council .
. ., " ·- .. - - ,. . . .  -· . . . .  -· . . . .  

Main �earch .e_rint 

All powers of the City shall be vested in the City Council, subject to the provisions of this Charter and to the 

Constitution of the State of California. 

View the mobile version. 
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COMES NOW Plaintiffs Pico Neighborhood Association (hereinafter "PNA"), Maria Loya 

(hereinafter "Loya") and Advocates for Malibu Public Schools (hereinafter "AMPS") 

( collectively "Plaintiffs"), and allege as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This action is brought by Plaintiffs for injunctive relief against the City of Santa

Monica, California, for its violation of the California Voting Rights Act of 2001 (hereinafter 

the "CVRA"), Cal. Elec. Code §§ 14025, et seq., and for declaratory relief that the provision 

of the Santa Monica City Charter requiring the at-large election of its city council as well as 

the governing board of the Santa Monica Malibu Unified School District ("SMMUSD") is 

unconstitutional. The previous system of district-based elections was abandoned and at-large 

elections were adopted in 1946, purposefully to prevent non-Anglo Santa Monicans residing 

primarily around and south of what is now Interstate 10 from achieving representation in their 

local governments. Since that time, at-large elections have been very successful in achieving 

that purpose -- the imposition of the City of Santa Monica's at-large method of election has 

accomplished its nefarious purpose - dilution of Latino voting power and denial of effective 

political participation in elections to the Santa Monica City Council. The City of Santa 

Monica's at-large method of election for electing members to its City Council prevents Latino 

residents from electing candidates of their choice or influencing the outcome of Santa 

Monica's City Council elections. 

2. The effects of the City of Santa Monica's at-large method of election are

apparent and compelling. Since the adoption of at-large elections in the City of Santa Monica 

sixty years ago, only one Latino has been elected to the City Council, and not a single Latino 

resident of the Pico Neighborhood, where Latinos are concentrated, has been elected to the 

Santa Monica city council. Latino residents of the Pico Neighborhood, including Ms. Loya, 

have run in several recent elections for the Santa Monica city council, and though they have 

been preferred by both voters in the Pico Neighborhood and by Latino voters generally, they 

have all lost due to the costly and discriminatory at-large system by which Santa Monica 
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elects its city council. Rather, those Latino candidates preferred by the Latino electorate were 

all defeated by· the bloc voting of the non-Latino electorate. 

3. Santa Monica's at-large method of election violates the CVRA. Plaintiffs bring

this action to enjoin the City of Santa Monica's continued abridgment of Latino voting rights. 

Plaintiffs seek a declaration from this Court that the at-large method of election currently 

used by the City of Santa Monica violates the CVRA. Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief 

enjoining the City of Santa Monica from further imposing or applying its current at-large 

method of election. Further, Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief requiring the City of Santa 

Monica to implement district based elections or other alternative relief tailored to remedy 

Santa Monica's violation of the CVRA. 

4. District elections were abandoned and at-large elections were adopted by Santa

Monica with the purpose of discriminating against Santa Monica's ethnic minority population 

residing in the southern portion of the city. That fact alone - that the rejection of district 

elections and adoption of at-large elections were generally motivated by a desire to 

disenfranchise ethnic minorities - makes the at-large election system unconstitutional today. 

See, e.g., Hunter v. Underwood, 471 US 222 (1985) (invalidating a suffrage provision of the 

1901 Alabama Constitution Convention even though it was adopted 84 years earlier). 

Specifically, the provision in the Santa Monica City Charter requiring at-large elections for 

the city council and the SMMUSD governing board, not only runs afoul of the CVRA, it also 

runs afoul of the Equal Protection Clause (Article I, Section 7) of the California Constitution, 

among other controlling laws. 

5. Plaintiffs attempted to avoid the need for litigation by engaging in a dialogue

with the City of Santa Monica, through their counsel. Specifically, Plaintiffs, through their 

counsel, brought this CVRA violation to the attention of the City of Santa Monica through 

correspondence sent nearly four months prior to the filing of this Complaint. Despite that 

correspondence, the Santa Monica City Council has taken no action to end its violation of the 

CVRA, content to continue violating the CVRA and their constituents' voting rights by 

clinging to a relic of its racist past. In fact, other than an email from Santa Monica's city 
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attorney on December 28, 2015 noting that the matter would be considered by the city council 

in closed session on January 12, 2016, and promising a substantive response thereafter, 

Defendant City of Santa Monica has not responded at all. 

PARTIES 

6. Established in 1979, PNA is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving

the living conditions of residents of the Pico Neighborhood of Santa Monica, where Latino 

residents of Santa Monica are concentrated, and advocating for the interests of Pico 

Neighborhood residents to the Santa Monica City Council. PNA has dozens of members, 

including Latino registered voters residing in the City of Santa Monica. 

7. AMPS, founded in 2010, is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving

the public schools within the boundaries of the City of Malibu that are part of the SMMUSD. 

As part of those efforts, AMPS has advocated for district-based elections for SMMUSD, 

among other political subdivisions, so that every neighborhood has a voice in their local 

governing boards. But SMMUSD is not able to adopt district-based elections by petitioning 

the County Committee on School" District Organization, like nearly 200 California school 

districts have don� in just the last eight years, because the Santa Monica City Charter 

prescribes at-large elections for SMMUSD's governing board. AMPS has hundreds of 

members, including Latino registered voters residing in the City of Santa Monica. 

8. The Latino residents of Santa Monica whose voting rights are immediately

harmed by the City of Santa Monica's adherence to an unlawful at-large system of electing its 

city council are hindered from protecting their own interests. Many of the Latino citizens of 

Santa Monica do not recognize that their voting rights are being violated by the City of Santa 

Monica's adherence to an unlawful at-large system of electing its city council, and still others 

fear reprisal by the City of Santa Monica if they were to seek redress for the City of Santa 

Monica imposing its unlawful election system. 

9. Despite that fear of reprisal, Maria Loya feels compelled to seek redress for the

City of Santa Monica's violation of the CVRA and dilution of the Latino vote in Santa 
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Monica. Loya is a member of a "protected class" as that term is defined in the CVRA - she 

is Latina - and she is registered to vote and resides in the City of Santa Monica. 

10. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant City of Santa Monica, California

(hereinafter "Santa Monica") is and has been a political subdivision subject to the provisions 

of the CVRA . 

11. Plaintiffs are unaware of the true names and capacities, whether individual,

corporate, associate, or otherwise, of defendants sued herein as Does 1 through 100, 

inclusive, and therefore, sues said defendants by such fictitious names and will ask leave of 

court to amend this complaint to show their true names and capacities when the same have 

been ascertained. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that defendants Does 

1 through I 00, inclusive, are responsible on the facts and theories herein alleged. 

12. Does 1 through 100, inclusive, are Defendants that have caused Santa Monica

to violate the CVRA, failed to prevent Santa Monica's violation of the CVRA, or are 

otherwise responsible for the acts and omissions alleged herein. 

13. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that Defendants and each

of them are in some manner legally responsible for the acts and omissions alleged herein, and 

actually and proximately caus�d and contributed to the various injuries and damages referred 

to herein. 

14. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that at all times herein

mentioned each of the Defendants was the agent, partner, predecessor in interest, successor in 

interest, and/or employee of one or more of the other Defendants, and were at all times herein 

mentioned acting within the course and scope of such agency and/or employment. 

JURIDICTION AND VENUE 

15. All parties hereto are within the unlimited jurisdiction of this Court. The

unlawful acts complained of occurred in Los Angeles County. Venue in this Court is proper. 
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FACTS 

16. The City of Santa Monica contains approximately 89,736 persons, of which

approximately 13 .1 % are Hispanic or Latino, based upon the 2010 United States Census. 

17. The City of Santa Monica is governed by a city council. The Santa Monica

City Council serves as the governmental body responsible for the operations of the City of 

Santa Monica. The City Council is comprised of seven members, including a Mayor elected 

by and from the members of the City Council. 

18. The Santa Monica City Council members are elected pursuant to an at-large

method of election. Under this method of election, all of the eligible voters of the entire City 

of Santa Monica elect the members of the City Council. 

19. Vacancies to the City Council are elected on a staggered basis; as a result, every

two years the city electorate elects either three or four City Council members. 

20. Upon information and belief, since adopting at-large elections in 1946, only one

of Santa Monica's city council members has been Latino, and he was not a resident of the 

Latino-concentrated Pico Neighborhood. 

21. Elections conducted within the City of Santa Monica are characterized by

racially polarized voting. Racially polarized voting occurs when members of a protected 

class as defined by the CVRA, Cal. Elec. Code § 14025( d), vote for candidates and electoral 

choices that are different from the rest of the electorate. Racially polarized voting exists 

within the City of Santa Monica because there is a difference between the choice of 

candidates or other electoral choices that are preferred by Latino voters, and the choice of 

candidates or other electoral choices that are preferred by voters in the rest of the electorate, 

with the result being that Latino-preferred candidates usually lose. 

22. Racially polarized voting is legally significant in Santa Monica's City Council

elections because it dilutes the opportunity of Latino voters to elect candidates of their choice. 

23. Patterns of racially polarized voting have the effect of impeding opportunities

for Latino voters to elect candidates of their choice to the at-large city council positions in the 
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City of Santa Monica, where the non-Latino populace dominates elections. For several years, 

Latino voters have ·been harmed by racially polarized voting. 

24. The at-large method_ of election and repeated racially polarized voting has

caused Latino vote dilution within the City of Santa Monica. Where Latinos and the rest of 

the electorate express different preferences on candidates and other electoral choices, non

Latinos by virtue of their overall numerical majority among voters, defeat the preferences of 

Latino voters. 

25. The obstacles posed by the City of Santa Monica's at-large method of election,

together with racially polarized voting, impair the ability of p�ople of certain races, color or

language minority groups, such as Latino voters, to elect candidates of their choice or to 

influence the outcome of elections conducted in the City of Santa Monica. 

26. An alternative method of election, such as, but not limited to, district-based

elections, exists that will provide an opportunity for the members of the �VRA-protected 

classes to elect candidates of their choice or to influence the outcome of the Santa Monica 

City Council elections. 

27. It is no accident that at-large elections have diluted the vote of ethnic minorities

in elections for Santa Monica's city council - that was a significant motivation and purpose 

of adopting at-large elections, instead of the district-based elections previously employed in 

Santa Monica. At-large elections have long been well known to dilute minority vote. The 

electorate of Santa Monica understood well that minority vote dilution would be the result of 

at-large elections when it adopted at-large elections in 1946, a time of significant interracial 

tension in Santa Monica. In one advertisement, calling for the rejection of at-large elections 

in 1946, the "Anti-Charter Committee" decried: 

MINORITY GROUPS AND THE PROPOSED CHARTER 

The lot of a member of a minority group, whether it be in a location of 

not-so-fine homes, or one of race, creed or color, is never too happy 

under the best of conditions. 
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But consider what life would be like under a dictatorship type of 

government as proposed under the charter. 

With seven councilmen elected AT LARGE (and history shows they 

will mostly originate from NORTH OF MONTANA), and a city 

manager responsible to the seven councilmen plus a dictatorship that 

has so long ruled Santa Monica (without regard to minorities) where 

will these people be? 

The proposed ruling groups control the chief of police - and through 

him the police force - and the city attorney, the personnel director, the 

health officer, etc. 

Where will the laboring man go? Where will the Jewish, colored or 

Mexican go for aid in his special problems? 

Where will the resident of Ocean Park, Douglas district, the Lincoln

Pico and other districts go when he needs help? 

The proposed charter is not fair - it is not democratic. 

It is a power grab - and we plead with all citizens of Santa Monica to 

protect their interests (vote no) and convince your neighbors to vote NO 

ON THE PROPOSED CHARTER. 

28. At-large elections have accomplished exactly what proponents hoped fo·r - and

20 opponents feared - in 1946: the dilution of the vote of racial and ethnic minorities, as well as 

21 the residents of less privileged neighborhoods in the southern portion of Santa Monica. That 

22 unlawful election system must not be allowed to stand, both because it was intended to 

23 disenfranchise minority voters when it was t,!nacted, and because it has done exactly that and 

24 therefore violates the CVRA. 

25 Ill 

26 I I I 
� 
.f;,,. 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of California Voting Rights Act of2001) 

(Against All Defendants) 

29. Plaintiff incorporates by this reference paragraphs 1 through 28 as though fully

set forth herein. 

30. Defendant City of Santa Monica is a political subdivision within the State of

California. Defendant is a charter city. 

31. Defendant City of Santa Monica employs an at-large method of election, where

voters of its entire jurisdiction elect members to its City Council. 

32. Racially polarized voting has occurred, and continues to occur, in elections for

members of the City Council for the City of Santa Monica and in elections incorporating 

other electoral choices by voters of the City of Santa Monica, California. As a result, the City 

of Santa Monica's at-large method of election is imposed in a manner that impairs the ability 

of protected classes as defined by the CVRA to elect candidates of their choice or influence 

the outcome of elections. 

33. An alternative method of election, such as, but not limited to, district-based

elections, exists that will provide an opportunity for Latinos to elect candidates of their choice 

or to influence the outcome of the Santa Monica City Council elections. 

34. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the parties relating to

the legal rights and duties of Plaintiffs and Defendants, for which Plaintiffs desire a 

declaration of rights. 

35. Defendants' wrongful conduct has caused and, unless enjoined by this Court,

will continue to cause, immediate and irreparable injury to Plaintiffs, and all residents of the 

City of Santa Monica. 

36. Plaintiffs, and the residents of the City of Santa Monica, have no adequate

remedy at law for the injuries they currently suffer and will otherwise continue to suffer. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of California Equal Protection Clause) 

(Against All Defendants) 

37. Plaintiff incorporates by this reference paragraphs 1 through 37 as though fully

set forth herein. 

38. Defendant City of Santa Monica's rejection of district-based .elections and

adoption of at-large elections were motivated by the desire to deny local government 

representation to racial and ethnic minorities. 

39. As a direct consequence of the decades-old racially-motivated decisions to

reject district-based elections and adopt at-large elections, Defendant City of Santa Monica 

still employs an at-large method of election, where voters of its entire jurisdiction elect 

members to its City Council. 

40. Those intentionally discriminatory decisions are enshrined m what 1s now

sections 600 and 900 of the Santa Monica City Charter. 

41. Because the rejection of district-based elections and the adoption of at-large

elections were motivated by a desire to discriminate against the non-Anglo residents of Santa 

Monica, those enactments - sections 600 and 900 of the Santa Monica City Charter - are 

invalid as they violate, among other laws, the Equal Protection Clause of the California 

Constitution (Article I Section 7). 

42. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the parties relating to

the legal rights and duties of Plaintiffs and Defendants, for which Plaintiffs desire a 

declaration of rights. 

43. A declaration by this Court regarding the invalidity of Defendant's at-large

election system, and specifically sections 600 and 900 of the Santa Monica City Charter, is 

necessary to prevent Defendant from continuing to employ that intentionally-discriminatory 

election system, and to permit the elections of the Santa Monica Malibu Unified School 

District to be converted to district-based elections through a petition to the Los Angeles 

County Committee on School District Organization and the California Board of Education. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants, and each of them, as 

follows: 

l. For a decree that the City of Santa Monica's current at-large method of election

for the City Council violates the California Voting Rights Act of 2001; 

2. For a decree that the City of Santa Monica's current at-large method of election

for the City Council, and specifically sections 600 and 900 of the Santa Monica City Charter, 

was adopted with the purpose of discriminating agai�st, and denying effective representation 

to, non-Anglo residents of Santa Monica, and therefore those provisions are invalid . 

3. For preliminary.and permanent injunctive relief enjoining the City of Santa

Monica from imposing or applying its current at-large method of election; 

4. For injunctive relief mandating the City of Santa Monica to implement district-

based elections, as defined by the California Voting Rights Act of 2001, or other alternative 

relief tailored to remedy the City of Santa Monica's violation of the California Voting Rights 

Act of2001; 

5. For an award of Plaintiffs' attorneys' fees, costs, litigation expenses and

prejudgment interest pursuant to the CVRA, Cal. Elec. Code§ 14030 and other applicable 

law; and 

6. For such further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

DATED: April 11, 2016 

Respectfully submitted: 

SHENKMAN & HUGHES, 
R. REX PARRIS LAW FIRM and
LAW OFFICES OF MILTON C. GRIMES
LAW OFFICE OF ROBERT RUBIN

By: 

11 
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0 ::, 
- -, 
- D A6114 Petition/Certificate for Entry of Judgment on Unpaid Tax 2,8 w 0 

D A6112 Other Enforcement of Judgment Case 2,8,9 

RICO (27) D A6033 Racketeering (RICO) Case 1, 2, 8 
Ill 

Ill -
::, C: 
0 "iii D A6030 Declaratory Relief Only 1, 2, 8 
Cl) a.

E 
Other Complaints D A6040 Injunctive Relief Only (not domestic/harassment) 2,8 

0 
u u (Not Specified Above) (42) D A6011 Other Commercial Complaint Case (non-tort/non-complex) 1,2, 8 

·;;: 

□ A6000 Other Civil Complaint (non-tort/non-complex) 1,2,8 

Partnership Corporation 
D A6113 Partnership and Corporate Governance Case 2,8 

Governance (21) 

D A6121 Civil Harassment 2, 3, 9 
Ill Ill 

D A6123 Workplace Harassment 2,3,9 :::, C: 

0 0 
Cl) 

:e A6124 Elder/Dependent Adult Abuse Case C D ·2, 3, 9 
..!!! G> Other Petitions (Not 
CD CL 

Specified Above) (43) D A6190 Election Contest 
u ·- 2 
Ill 

r.::o D A6110 Petition for Change of Name/Change of Gender 2.7 � 
..... D A6170 Petition for Relief from Late Claim Law 2, 3, 8 
r4 

� --' □ A6100 Other Civil Petition 2,9
---

� 

(D 

,...., 

en 
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3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

l7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

COMES NO\\-' Piaintiffa Pico Neighborhood Association (hereinafter "PNA'') and Maria 

Loya (hereinafter ··Loya'') (collectively ··Plaintiffs"), and allege as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. lhis ai.:tion is brought by Plaintit'ts lc.u injunctive relief against the City of Santa

Monica. California, for its violation of the California Voting Rights Act of2001 (hereinafter 

the ''CVRA"). Cal. Eke. Co<lc §§ ]4025. ct SC'-J., an<l for dedaratory relief that thr provision 

or the Santa Monica City Cluiner requiring the at-large election of its cily council is 

unconstitutional. The current system of al-large council elections was adopted in 1946, 

purposefully to prevent non-Anglo Santa Monicans residing primarily around and south of 

what is now Interstate IO from achieving rcpres1:ntation in their local governments. Since 

that time, at-large elections have been very succcssfol in achieving that purpose -- the 

imposition of th� City of Santa Monica's at-large mdhod of election has accomplished its 

nefarious purpose - dilution of Latino voting pov,1er and denial of effi ctive political 

participation in elections to the Santa Monica City Council. The City of Santa Monica's al

large method of election t<)r electing members Lo [ts City Council prevents Latino residents 

from electing candidates of Lhdr choice or inl1uencing the outcome of Santa Monica1s City 

C:ounci I elections. 

2. The cffc<.:ts uf lh� City of Santa Monica's at-large method of election are

apparent and compelling. Sini..'C the adopti(m of at-large elections in the City of Santa Monica 

more lhan sixly years ago, only one Latino has been elected to the City Council, and not a 

single Latino resident of" the Pico Neighborhood. where Latinos are concentrated, has been 

elected to the Santa Monica Cit, Council. Latlno residents of the Pico Neighborhood, 

including Ms. Loya. have run in several recent elections for the Santa Monica City Council, 

anti though they have oflc11 drawn significant support from both voters in the Pico 

Neighborhood and hy Latino voters generally. they have ali los.t due to Lhc costly and 

discriminatory at-large system by which Sm1ta Monica t!lects its city council. Rather, all of 

the Latino candidates preferred by the Latino electorate were defeated by the bloc voting of 

the non-Latino el�ctorati: against them. 

2 
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3. Santa iv1onica's at-large mt!thod ,)I election violates the CVRA. Plaintiffs bring

2 this action to enjoin the City of Santa Monica's i.:ontinued abridgment of Latino voting rights. 

3 Plaintiffs se1;�k a declaration from this Court thm the at-large method of election currently 

4 used by the City of Santa Monica violates the CVRA. Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief 

5 enjoining the City of Santc1 Monka from further impo:-;ing or applying its current at-large 

6 method of election. Further. Plaintiffo.; seek injunctive relief requiring the City of Santa 

7 Monica to irnpkmcnt district based election.-; or other alternative relief tailored to remedy 

8 Santa Mo11ica 1s \'iolation of the CVRA. 

9 4. At-large dcc1ions were adopt�d h) Santa Monica ,-vith the purpose of

10 discriminating against Santa Monica's ethnic minority population residing in the southern 

11 portion of the city. That fact alone - that the adoption of at-large elections ,vas generally 

12 motivated by .1 desire to disenfranchise ethnic minorities -· makes the at-large election system 

13 unconstitutional today. and requires that this Court remedy the hann caused by the imposition 

14 of that discriminatory election system. Spcci lically. the provision in the Santa Monica City 

15 Chm1er requiring at�largc- elections for the city council_ not only runs afoul of the CVRA, it 

16 also runs afoul or the Equal Protet:lion C!ausc (Aniclc I, Section 7) of the California 

17 Constitution. among other controlling laws, 

I 8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

5. Plaintiff:', through their counsel. attempted to avoid the need for litigation by

engaging in a dialogue \\iith the City nf Santa Monica. Specifically, Plainli fls, through their 

counsel, brought this CVRA violation to tbc att�ntion of the City of Santa Monica through 

correspondence sent nearly f'our months prior to th� riling or the original Complaint in this 

case. Despite that com!spondcncc, the Santa Monica City Council has taken no action to end 

its violation �,f the CVRA. cDnlcm lo rnntimi� \iolating the CVRA and their constituents· 

voting rights by clinging to a relic: or lls racist past. In fact, other than fill email from Santa 

Monica's dty attorney ()11 December 28.2015 noting that the matter would be considered by 

the city council in closed S(:ssion on January I 2. 2016, and promising a substantive response 

thereafter, Dcfondant City of Santa Mo111ca has not responded at all. 

3 
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PARTIES 

2 6. Established in I 979, PNA is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving

3 the living conditions and ad\'ancing the intcrl'sts, including those related to the political 

4 process� of residents of the Pico Ncighborhoud ot' Santa Monica, \\/here Latino residents of 

5 Santa Monica arc concentrated. and adH 1c:.11ing for the interests or Pico Neighborhood 

6 residents before the Santa tvlonica City Council. PNA has dozens of members, including 

7 Latino registered voters rt:siding in the C,ty of Sa!"\la Monica. 

8 7. llic Latino rcsidcnh ('!' Santa �1o111ca whose voting rights are immediately

9 harmed by the Cit� of Santa l\fonirn's adherence to an unlawful at-large system of electing its 

10 city council are hindered from prot�cting th..-ir O\\n interests. Many of I.he Latino citizens of 

11 Santa Monica do not recognize that the.ir voting rights are being violated by the City of Santa 

12 Monica's adherence to an unln,.,·ful at-large �ystcm of electing its city council. and still others 

I J fear reprisal by the City of Santa Monica i r they were to seek redress for the City of Santa 

14 Monica imposing its unlawful election system. 

15 8. Despite that fear Qf reprisal, Maria Loya feels compelled to seek redress for the

16 City of Santa Monica·s violation of the CVRA and dilution of the Latino vote in Santa 

17 Monica. Loya is a member of a ··protected cl3s�·· ns that term is defined in the CVR.A - she 

181 is Latina - and she is registered to vote and rcsi<lt� in the City of Santa Monica. 

19 9. At all times herein mentioned. Ikli:ndant City or Santa Monica, California

20 (hereinafter .. Santu Monka:· or .. Dcfendanl ") is and has been a political subdivision subject 

21 lo the provisions of tht: CVR.A 

22 10. Plainti ffa an.· unaware of the trne names and capacities, whether individual,

23 corporate, associate, nr othen.,-ise. or dcfrndams sued herein as Does 1 through 100, 

24 inclusive, and therefore, sues said dc-fondants hy such fictitious names and will ask leave of 

25 court to aml.!nd this complaint to show their true names and capacities when the same have 

26 been ascertained. Plaintiffs arc infom1ed and believe and thereon allege that defendants Does 

27 I through I 00. inclusive, an� responsible on the tacts and theories herein alleged. 

28 
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11. Does I through l 00, inclusive, nrc Odi::ndants Lhat have caused Santa Monica

2 lo violate the CVRA. failed to prevent Sant() Monica's violation of the CVRA, or are 

3 othcr,vise responsible for the ,wls and omission� alleged herein. 

4 12. Plaintiffs arc informed dnd b�lieve am.I thereon allege that Defendants and each

5 or them arc in .�omc manner legally r..:s.ponsible for the acts and omissions alleged herein, and 

6 actually and proximately ..:auscd and contributed lo the various injuries and damages referred 

7 l(> herein. 

8 13. Plaintiffs arc inl<>rmcd and bdievc and thereon allege that at all times herein

9 mentioned �ach of the Dctendanh was the agt'nt. partner. predecessor in interest, successor in 

10 interest. am!!or employee of one or more l)f the othcr De fondants. and were at all times herein 

11 mentioned a.:ting within the coJrse and scope of such agency and/or employment. 

12 

13 

14 14. 

Jt'RJSDICTION AND VENUE 

All panics hereto arc within the unlimited jurisdiction of this Court. The 

l 5 unlawful acts complaini:::d ot' occurred in Los Angelr.:s County, Venue in this Court is proper.

16 

17 

18 15. 

FACTS 

['hi,; City of Santa Monica contains approximately 89,736 persons, of whom 

I 9 approximatel) 13.1 % arc Hispanic ur Latino, based upon the 20 IO United States Census. 

20 I 6. The City or Santa Monica is governed by a city council. The Santa Monica 

21 City Council serves as the govcrnmcntal bod) responsible for the operations of the City of 

22 Santa Monka. rhc Cit)' Cmmcil is comprised or seven members, including a Mayor elected 

23 hy and from the members nf the City Council. 

24 17, I he Sanlii Moni�a Cit� Council members arc elected pursuant to an at-large 

25 method of election. Under lhis method of election. all of the eligible voters of the entire City 

26 of Sanla Monka �lecl the 1m:111bcrs of the City Council. 

27 l 8, Scats on the Citj Council an� nllcd on a staggered basis; as a result, every two 

28 years the city dectorutc elects either tlucc or four City Coundl mcmhers. 
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19. Upon inftmnation um1 hclii.!f. sinct ilj adoption of its current system of at-large

2 elections in 1946. only one of Santa Monica's cit) council members has been Latino, and he 

J was not a resident of the Latino-concentrated Pico Neighborhood. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

20. Elections conducted within the City or Santa Monica are characterized by

racially polarized voting. Radall) poiari,cd voting occurs when members of a protected 

class as defined by th1: CVRA. Cal. Elc�. Code * l 4025(d), vote for candidatt:s and electoral 

choices that arc di rn rent from the resr of th..:- clcctonHt·. Racially polarized voting exists 

within the Cit) ol' Santa Moni(.;a bccauf.c there is a difference between the choice of 

candidates or other dectoral (hc,k:1.:::-; that urc pn:frrred by Latino voters, and the choice of 

candidates or other ckctoral chokes that arc prd'errcd by voters in the rest of the electorate, 

with the resuh being that Latino-pr1.:.·frrretl cnnd1t.Jati:s usually lose. 

21. For example, 111 tht! city council elc:1;tion of 1994, Latino voters cohesively

preferred Ton) Vazquez -- himst:I fa l.ati1to. But. the non-Hispanic white majority of the 

electorate voted as a bloc against Mr. Vazquez. and thus due to the at-large election system 

Mr. Vazquez lost. TirnL clt:ction was lilied with racial hostility in Santa Monica - mainly 

directed at Mr. Vazquez. the sole Latino candidate. A cartoon was published in the local 

newspaper. ··1hc Outlook .
.
. tkpi1..:ting Mr. \':izqu-�1 as a member of a Latino street gang. and a 

mailer was distrihutcd attacking Mr. Vazquez for purportculy seeking to allow "illegal" 

Latino immigrams to vote. Alh:r his loss. the ordinarily calm and collected Mr. Vazquez 

explained the rcuson for his loss - "the niclsm thm still exists in our city .... The racism that 

came out in this campaign was just unbeli�vab!e.'' In the end, while the candidate preferred 

by the Latino H>h.:rs -- Mr. Vaz4ucz - \YUS not ek�h:d. the first. second and third preferences 

of the non-Latino clcc1oralc (Hob Holbrook. Pam O'Connor and Ruth Ebner) were all 

elected. 

22. By \\ a) of furthi:r cxmnpll!. in t)w dty �ouncil election of 2002, Latino voters

cohesively preferred Josefina Aranda ··· hi.:r:.el f a Lallna. But, the non-Hispanic white 

majority of tbc electorate vo11.:d as a hU1c against Ms. 1\rnnda, and thus due to the at-large 

election system Ms. Aranda lost. During the campaign. Ms. Aranda lamented the lack of 

6 
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representation of Latinos and the Pico Neighborhood on the City Council: 'Tf ]here is such a 

2 huge need for more representation from groups that arc currently disenfranchised. I am from 

.l the Pico Neighhorhoo<l. I am a woman, I am a Latina. I believe I could bring a voice to a lot 

4 of people who currently arc tl(Jl heard .... Current!,, the City Council docs not represent the 

5 di,·ersity of the Ci�y or Santa Ytonica. The Pico ncighborh<.1od is underrepresented.'' While 

6 lhc conditlatc prdcrrc<l by the Latino voters --- Ms Aranda - was not elected, the first. second 

7 and third prcfcrenl:es or the non-Latino ckdoratc (Bob l lolbrook, Pam O'Connor and Kevin 

8 McKeown) were all 1.!lected. continuing the i:xact prohh:m that Ms. Aranda had identified. 

9 23. :\ still further t·xampk nf racially polarized voting in the City of Santa

10 Monka·s at-larg1:: el�ctions. is the 2004 clt!ction for Defendant's city council. In that 

11 election. Latino voters tohcsivcly prdcrred Mm·ia Loya - herself a Latina. But, the non-

12 f lispanic whik majority of th<: electorate voted �s ,: bloc against Ms. Loya, and thus due to 

13 the at-large election system Ms. Loya lost. ·1 he demonstration or racially pi1larized voting 

14 and the dilutive crlcct of Santa Monica's system or at-large elections is particularly striking in 

15 the 2004 elc�tion. Bobby Shriver. a member or the Kennedy family, came in first place 

16 among several candidates h) a wide margin in thl· cityv.-ide vote count. In fact, except for the 

17 Pico Neighborhood. \vherc Santa Monica·s Latino community is concentrated, Mr. Shriver 

18 came in first place in every one or the sc\'cn recogn izcd n�ighborhoods that make up the City 

19 of Santa Monica, beating the other cam.lidates in their O\Vn neighborhoods. In the Pico 

20 Neighborhood, ,vhcrc Ms. Loya rcsidt!d (and still resides). Ms. Loya came in first, garnering 

21 significantly mon: votts than any other tandidatc. even Bobby Shriver. But, because 

22 Defendant utilized an at-largt" method of dcction. rather than a district-based election. the 

23 fact that Ms. Loya was strongly preferred by voters in the region where she resided, and 

24 Latinos more generally throughout the dty. made no difference to the outcome of the 

25 election. In th\:' end. ,.vhilc the car..didat� preferred by the Latino voters·- Ms. Loya - was not 

26 elected. the first. second and third preforences nt the non-Latino electorate (Bobby Shriver, 

27 Richard Bloom and Herb Katz) were all elected. 

28 
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24. This pattern of racially polarized voting has not ended. For example, in even

2 the most recent election ·• in �Jovemher 2016 - The de<.:tion for lhc City of Santa Monica's 

J council again exhibited the same sort of r.iciall) polarized voting. In that election, Latino 

4 voters cohesi\'cly preferred Oscur de la Torre - himself a Latino. But, the non-Hispanic 

5 white majority of the dL:clon.1t1: voted as a bloc against Mr. de la Tc1rre, and thus due to the at-

6 large election system Mr. de b Torre losl. There w�re t,,,o candidates residing in the Pico 

7 Neighborhood in the 20 16 election -· T crry O' Day and Oscar de: la Torre ( the candidate 

8 preforrcd h� Latino , otcrs). I :1 th�· fom predncts. that lie entirely within the Pico 

9 Neighborhood. i\1r. (_)" Day rccl·i, 1.:d 12.38 vott>. iii,d Mr. de la forre received 13 I 7 votes. So, 

IO if f)etcndanl utilized a clistri.:t-hased d.!ctio11 :-.ys1em Mr. de la Torre \vould likely have 

11 prevailed: but in Defendant"s plurality at-lmgL' system, Mr. O'Day won a scat on the council 

12 and Mr. dt: la Torre did nol. 111 fracL taking those four precincts, Mr. de la Torre received 

13 more votes th(m any other candidate. Still. dt:>spite his strong support in the Pico 

14 Neighborhood. and being the rrcfcm:d candida1e of Latino voters. Mr. de Ia Torre lost in 

15 Defendant's at-large election. ln the end. while the candidate preferred by the Latino voters -

16 Mr. de la Tnrrc •· was not cic-.:tccl. the !irst. second and third preferences of the non-Latino 

17 electorate (Ted Winterer. Glemn Dnvis and ·r erry O'Day) ,vcre all elected. 

18 .., -_,_ Rucially polarized voting in S,mta Monica has not been limited to the elccti<ms 

19 discussed in the preceding paragraphs; rather those dcctions are intended only to be 

20 exemplary. and the discussion of each is not c:xhaustivc:. 

21 26. l listorical. cclmnmic and sod:il factors also contribute to Latino voters'

22 inability to elect can<li<latcs of their choice or inllu�ncc the outcome of elections for the Santa 

23 Monica City Council in the rnrrctll a1-large ch:ction systt:m. Santa Monica has a long history 

24 of racial discrimination against l.�1tinos arnJ other racial minorities. For example, the city's 

25 population \\ a.-; segregated b) rac� in h('Lhing, publli.: accommodations and schools - Latinos 

26 and African Americans Wl!l'1.' prohibiti.!d fron; purchasing homes in the more desirable 

27 northern portion or the City by dceJ r(':-.trictions: publi<.: beaches were reserved for only non-

28 Hispanic whites. \\ iLh one small beach arcn dt;:siS1,natcd bv Defendant for "colored use" 
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according to ib Shoreline Plan Map; and Latino� .tnd African Americans were relegated to 

2 the lower�funded lowcr-pcrfonning puhlic si;hools in the southern ponion of' the city, That 

3 historical discrimination, some of which continues to the present, has resulted in Latinos 

4 having less wealth, less education. a kmt.:r literacy rate, worse health, a higher unemployment 

5 rat.:. and a lower 111�dian housth,)ld income than non-Hispanic while residents of Santa 

6 Monica. 

7 27. Latinos are concentrated in the Pico Neighborhood of Santa Monica, an area the

8 residents hav� coined the ··coxic triangle"' for th� environmental hazards Defendant has 

9 dumped in that neighborhood. Accvrding tori .l une 20[6 report by Defendant's Planning 

10 Commission. lhl! proportions of La1i11os and African Americans are three times as high in the 

11 Pico Neighborhood as the� arc in the City of S1nla \1onica as a whole - 39% Latino and 12% 

12 African American in lhe Pim Neighborhood cumparcd to 13% Latino and 4% African 

I 3 American in the City as a whok. That ri:port �onlinns that: 

14 • unwng the neighborhoods of Santa Monica, Pico Neighborhood residents have

15 L�lL' highest uncmplo) mcnt ra1c. lowest median household income, and highest

16 rntc of economic worry:

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

• 

• 

• 

28. 

Ph:o Ncighborhund residents have thi! lowest health score of any neighborhood

in Santa Monica:

Pko Neighborhood resitknts have the lowest enrly literacy rates and lowest

performance in mathematics in Sama Monica: and

Pico Neighborhood r�sid�nts have the IO\vest rates m the City of: life

satisfaction. flourishing. having time to do things they enjoy, time and effort put

:nto rhc community, trust in neighbors. sense of belonging in lheir community.

pride in Santa i\fonka, fedlng Sanla Monica is beautiful, sense thal they have

acc�ss to all that is nccJed in Santa Monica. use of outdoor space, time spent at

communit) plac(",. and satisfoction with their housing.

The m-large ,�l..:ctions for De fondant's city council are extraordinarily

28 expensive. While a successful campaign in an at-large election for a city council seat in a 
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California cit} 1hc size of Santi.I Monica would typically require less than $50,000, several 

2 hundreds of thousuntis or dollar� are routincl} spent on each city council election in Santa 

3 Monica. Of course. district ckction campaigns arc much less expensive, as there are fewer 

4 voters a candidate must n:ach and the) all live in a smaller geographic area, making less 

5 expensive campaign tactics. such ,is ,, al king dnor to door. more effective. Evt:.n the relatively 

6 expensive campaigning method of distributing campaign literature by mail, which has 

7 become a primary means of c«impaigning for numy cit)' council candidates in Santa Monica. 

8 is much less co$1I) in a district�hast:d ekctinn S) stem. and thus more feasible for candidates 

9 with limited funds, Latint) and African Aml.!rican candidates typically do not have 

IO comparable access to the large sl11n� u1· monl.!� that non�Hispanic \vhitc residents of Santa 

11 Monica spend on local political C.impaigns. and the Latino and African American 

12 communities do not have c-ven close tu Lhe same sort or· disposable money a11d resources that 

13 the non-Hispanic ,1,·hitc com1m:nit) has to spend on gctring its preferred candidates elected in 

14 Santa Moni.:a·s iu-largi.: ckcti(111.,; l'or it� cit� council. 

15 29, The slating of r.:andidatc.s lhat is common m Santa Monica's at-large city 

16 council elections further exaci.:rbatcs the dilmivL" d)cct of those at-large elections. Municipal 

17 law limits contrihutions to the campaign of a dly council candidate to just a little more than 

18 $300, yet hundn:ds or thousands or dollars arc spent advocating for/against city council 

19 candidates. Those hundreds l)r thousands of dollars arc, therefore, necessarily pooled and 

20 spent by political action committees that ;-;upport a slate of candidates: it is not reasonably 

21 possible for a single candi<la!t:·s campaign tn raise that amount of money. Latino-preferred 

22 candidates arc frcyuently excluded from lhosc slates, making it even more difficult for those 

23 candidates. lo su<:cecd in the ridkull)U�l)- expensive at-large elections for the Santa Monica 

24 Citv Coundl. 
. 

25 30. Rnci�lll) polarizrd voting is legally significant in Santa Monica's City Council

26 elections !,�cause it dilutes tbi: ,Jpponunil)' of Latino voters to elect candidates of their choice. 

27 JI. Puucms of racially polarized \-01ing han� th� effect of impeding opportunities 

28 for Latino voter:; lo elect candidates of their choice to the at-large city council positions in the 

10 
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City of Santa !Vlonica. wh�re the non-Laino popula�c dominates elections. For several years, 

2 Latino voters have been harmed b) racially polarize(! voting. 

3 J�. ·1 he at-large method of el�ction and repeated racially polarized voting has

4 caused Latino vok dilution within th\.' City or Sunta Monica. Where Latinos and the rest of 

5 the dcctnrat..:- c:xprcss different preference� on ca11dicla1es and other electoral choices, non-

6 Latinos by , irll1c or thdr t,, �rnll numerical nnicril� ,mwng voters. defeat the preferences of 

7 Latino voter.'>. 

8 33. The obstacles p�.l'.iCd by the Cit: or S.:mta Monica's at-large method of election,

9 together with racial I) polarized \',)t:ng. impair the ahiliiy of people of certain races, color or 

l O language minority grot1ps. sud1 :is I a!ir,o v,111.:rs. to t'!ect candidates of their choice or lo

l l influc11cc the outi:ome of ckcti1)n:-; conducted in lh\! Cit� of Santa Monica.

12 34. An alternati, t' method of ekction. :,;uch ,1s. but not limited to, dislrict-based

13 elections. exists that \\ ill pn_)\ idc .1n opportunity ,·or the members of the CVRA-protectcd 

14 classe� to ckct i.:�1mlida1es or lhi:ir choicl'. or lll intlucncc the outcome of the Santa Monica 

15 City Coum:il c:kctions. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

35. It is no accident drnt at-large clecti0ns have dil11ted the vote of ethnic minorities

in elections 1,x Santa Monica's cir: council · lhal was a significant motivation and purpose 

of adopting. at-large elections. instcat! of 1h..: distrh.::1-hnsed elections previously employed in 

Santa Monica for electing mcmb�'rs to the cit) council. The charter provision establishing at

large election�; for sclcdiPn or l)cfcntlant"s city co1Jncil. which is still in effect today, was 

adopted in 1946. /\ Board of Freeholders was established with fifteen members, all Anglo, 

and all or\\ horn n:sidcd in the: north,.:rn area of Santa Monica su�ject to restrictive deed 

covenants. rcfrmxl 10 as "Cm1casia11 Clauses.·· preventing African Americans and Latinos 

24 from rl!siding in the area. Throughout the deliberations of the Board of Freeholders, the 

-, . .... )

26 

27 

28 

method of clc-.:ting n cit) counL·il - at-large m through district dcctions -- was the most 

contro,·crsia! i�;su�. !\t lin,L th.: BnanJ (1 1' Frcchokkrs, noting that public opinion was divided 

on this issue. passed a 1111.;;asdrc w a!IO\\' ,·otcrs to choose between a council with seven 

member� all elected at-large, and a council wi1h three members elected at-large and four 

11. 
---- --
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members ele�tcd by dlstrkts. But then Lhe 13oard of F rec holders reversed course and 

2 rescinded their previous measure. opting instead to place on the ballot only the option to have 

3 a council all d�L·ted at-large. That ballot mt:asun: p...issed. 

4 36. It is rari.! thal proponents or u la\\ proclain1 their intent to discriminate against

5 any racial group. Even policies and la•.i.s that arc today regarded as constituting blatant racial 

6 discrimination. han: hei..:n defended hy their proponents as having more legitimate goals, and 

7 the proponents of such laws an.: olkn �areful to avoid disclosing their racially discriminatory 

8 motives. But in this case, proponents or at-large clcl..'lions did proclaim their intent to exclude 

9 racial minoritks. The Santa Monica Outlook -- the prim;ipal local newspaper at the time -

10 addressing the city's gro,\ing �ac:ial di\'ersit) and the desire of racial minorities to have 

11 district d�1.:lii.:,11s to provide them an opp0rtu11it} to have representation in the city 

12 government, argued in 1946 1hat Santa Monica should adopt at-large elections, not district 

13 elections. in order that Santa Monica "cnn and should develop into a remarkably 

14 homogeneous community." and bdittlcd the ··cry tor proponents of district elections] that 

15 •minorities must be repr�scmc,.
r

:· 

16 37. Fven without sud, a blunt statement of the proponents' intent as exists in this

l 7 case, the purposes of a law or rolic) can be revealed by the circumstances contemporaneous

18 to the enacuni.:rH of the law o: policy. contemporaneous knowledge of the likely disparate 

l 9 impact or the law or policj on a rnci:11 minfH"ity group. the racially disparate impact that

20 results from the I aw or pol icy. und the ha�kg.rnumJ and other decisions of those enacting lhc 

21 lmv or policy. 

22 38. In the 1940s, when the currcm ut-largt' system of electing Defendant's city

23 council ,vas acfoptt'.d. the r,H.:ial demographics or Santa Monica were rapidly changing. 

24 During the Second World War. the nonwhite population of Santa Monica rose by 69%. This 

25 pronounced gnl\\ th in the nonwhit(.' population of Santa Monica in the years leading up to 

26 DcFcndant"s adoption nf at-large elections in 1946. combined ,vith the other indicators 

27 discussed herein, demonstrates a racially discriminatory purpose. 1bis demographic change 

28 

1'} 
I.:... 
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also explains Lhc unease of the Outlook \.vhcn it ad,ocatcd for at-laree elections because Santa 

2 Monica "can and should develop into a remarkably homogeneous community." 

3 39. Racial tensions were high in Santa Monica in 1946, and racial stereotypes and

4 openly biased attitudes \\ere \\ idcspread among the electorate and the leaders who 

5 spearheaded the adoption of at-large elections Tht• kical newspaper unashamedly published 

6 derogatory and racially stereotypkal images of people of color, including a recurring cartoon 

7 character known as "The Little Siivagc·• with exag.gc:rale<lly thick lips, and even depicting 

8 African Americans as monkeys in cartoons that glorified the "necktie party .. - a disturbing 

9 euphemism 1,,,. thr lym;hings that were still rommonplace. Racial tensions were so high in 

IO Santa Monica in the mid-1940-, that the i:stabl ishmrnl of the lnlcrracial Progress Committee 

11 \Vas dcc.!med n�ccssary to addr-:�s topics such as ··Th� Roots of Intergroup Tensions in This 

12 Community:· 

13 40. Al-large dection5 have long been wdl knovm Lo dilute minority vote. The

14 Board of Freeholders and thL' dcctorate or Santa Monica understood well that minority vote 

15 dilution \·H)Uld bt· the result or at-large dcctic111s wh,:n they adopted at-large elections in J 946. 

16 In one advertisement, calling for the rcjc.:ction of at-large elections in 1946, the ·'Anti-Charter 

17 Committee'' decried: 

18 M [�OfUTY (iROUPS AND rI IE PROPOSED CHARTER 

19 The lot ot' rt member of a minority group. whether it be in a I cation of 

20 not-so-tine homes. nr one or rnri:. creed nr 1.:olor. is never too happy 

21 und�r the bc:st of condiLions. 

22 Bul (.:onsidcr what life would he like under a dh:tatorship type of 

2J governm�,n as prop\lScd under the chantr. 

24 With seven i.:OUncilmcn elected AT LARGF (a.ml history shO\'VS they 

25 will mostly originate from NORTII OF MONTANA), and a city 

26 mnnag\..'r n:sponsibk· 10 the s�ven councilml.:n plus a dictatorship that 

27 has S(J long rukJ Santa Monica {without regard to minorities) where 

28 will these pel)plc b1/! 

13 
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2 

J 

4 

The proposed ruling groups i..:ontrn, thl' chief of police - and through 

him the police force -- und the l:iLj' attornc). the personnel director, the 

health officer. etc. 

Where will the laboring. man go':' Where will the Jewish, colored or 

5 Mexican go for aid in his special ntt"hkm�': 

6 Where \Viii the residt:rH t.lf Occa,1 Park. Douglas district, the Lim:oln-

7 Pico and other <listrirls go whi:n h,.: needs help? 

8 The pruposed charter is not fair - ii is nut dl'l1hlcratic. 

9 It is a power grab and wi: plead with :.ill citizens of Santa Monica to 

10 protect their interest, (,oh: no) and cnnvircc your neighbors to vote NO 

11 ON TH� PROPt )SF,t) Cl 1:\R I ER. 

12 Opponents l1f a1-l.irgc �kctions \\arncd th,n -•1hc largest population centers south of Santa 

13 Monica 8\vd. !\vh�re rncial mi1writies reside I \\ ill not be represented" unless Lhe Council \.Vas 

14 elected by di�trit:Ls. A nmhcr Anti-Charter a<lvc:r1iscmem published in the Outlook on 

15 November 4. 19•+6. just Oil\.' day prior tu the election. argued that the proposed at-large 

16 elections would "st,irvc out minority groups.'' It was not jusl opponents of the charter 

17 measure that n.:(.:ngn,ze<l that at-large elections \\1)uld prevent radal minorities from achieving 

18 representation on the Santa i\1onica Cit� CC1un<.:il. proponents ackno\vledged it too. For 

19 example. the sc,-rl.!Wry of the Bo;ml or Frr."d10lders acknowled d in a meeting of the local 

20 chapter of thi.:. NAACP. that a1-larg,c elections pro\'tded less opportunity than the altemativc 

21 district elections for racial minorities lo al:hil!\'e representation on the city council. 

22 41. Ai-large ckctions have accomplished exactly what proponents hoped for - and

23 opponents feared in 1946: the <li lution of thl' \'l1tc of racial and ethnic minorities, as \Vell as 

24 the residents or less pri\'ileg,:d ,,dghborhonds in the southern portion of Santa Monica. In the 

25 more than seven!� years since :he adoption of at-large elections for Defendant's city counciL 

26 there have been 71 illdividuals elected to the dty council. l he vast majority have resided in 

27 the no1thcm portion or the ci:�1
• \\ hlch \\a� suli.kc! to restrictive deed covenants preventing 

28 Latinos and A fric:an /\mai<.:ans from purchasing homes in that area. Of those 7 l individuals 

14 
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elected to the l'.it)' council, onh onl! has been Latinu. Ccrtainlv. there is no reason that a non-
. � -

2 Latino cannot bi.: preferred b) Latino \·otcrs. But, as the elections discussed above indicate, 

3 when a Latin0 candidate is p�rccivcd as having even a remote chance of winning a city 

4 council el!!ction in Santa Monica. the LaLino electorate votcl-i cohesively for that Latino 

S candidalc. So, the disproportionate hiswril.'.'.al absence of Latinos being elected to Defendant's 

6 city coum:il is telling. 

7 4') .... lb: racial ly-ting.cd conti:mporaneous actions of proponents of at-large elections 

8 tn 1946 arc also ind:cativc ot' a racially disrriminah.>r) motive. At the same time as the 

9 charter pmvi.:;io11 adopting .. 11-l,irge elections for �)cfrndant's city council was on the ballot so 

10 too was Proposition 11. v.hich sought to create a state Fair Employment Practices 

11 Commission (l·'F PC) ai1d ollkiiilly ban di�crimination based on race. religion, color, or 

12 national origin in th.: ,\ nrkplac �. Pmposition 11 was championed by Augustus Hawkins (the 

13 only African Am�rican in tht' California As.:,emhl� m the time). the NAACP, the Urban 

14 League. the American Council rn1 Race Rdation�. the California Federation for Civic Unity, 

15 as \veil as union nrganization�. like the ClO. Proposition 11 therefore presented a clean issue 

16 - should racia! discrimination in �mploymcnt be prohihited? Proposition 11 was defeated by

17 a large margin among the clcc1orat� in Santa Monica. More importantly, accepted statistical 

I 8 methods urilizcd by i.:nu1ts iu ,·oting rights cases estimate a stunningly high correlation 

19 betwt:cn voter�' choices on Proposition I l an(! the nt-lnrge election system charter measure. 

20 Specilkally. t'r1c;using on Lhc 102 precincts (Olll of 109 total) that opposed Proposition 11. in 

21 order tu gaugl' tht: attitudes o( non-1-Jtspanic white residents of Santa Monica, 93<!t'o of voters 

22 who opposc<l Proposition I l also favored the at-lnrge election charter measure, while 

23 virtually I 00°-',\ of Yotcrs wlw favored Proposition 11 also opposed lhc at-large election 

24 charter mcas1.m .. �. While tlfr, ..:iJrrclarion doe� not. in itsc![ prove that whites supported the at-

25 large dcction charter measure because i)r their raclul auitudes. the extent or the correlation is 

26 one more piece of e\ idcnci: in an overall pattern thal. taken together, shows that the at-large 

27 election sysll..'nt \Vas chosen o, er a distri<.'t i!lect ion system or hybrid system, at least in part, 

28 
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because of a dcsin: to deny racial minorities a fair opportunity to elect candidates of their 

2 choice to the Santa Monica City Council. 

3 43. Takim together. thi.:: proclamation hy proponents or at�large elections of their

4 racial!: discriminatory motive. the circumslam,;�s 1.:ontcmporaneous to the enactment of the 

5 at-large clccrion charter provi-;ion. contemporaneous 1-:nowledge (by both proponents and 

6 opponents) of the like!: dispar;Uc impact of at-large clcclions on a racial minoril)' group. the 

7 racially disparati: impact thal '.1as rl!su!tcd fwm at-large elections, and the background and 

8 other dccisitins ot' 1hosc support inµ at-larg,.: t;>kdh111!-i, all demonstrate that the adoption of the 

9 currcm at-large ekction �: st.:m wns im::nckd_ ut l�ast in part. to discriminate against racial 

10 minorities. Th� evidence of inkm 1.."nu1rn.:ratcd above in the preceding paragraphs is only 

11 exemplar"). an<l the discussion :1crdn is not l'�haw,tivc. 

12 44. IJctcnd,mL·s unl;.wful ekc1iu11 sysu.:m must not be allowed to stand, both

13 because it \Vas intt:nded to dist!nfranchi�i: minority voters when it was enacted. and because it 

14 has done exactl) thal and therefore violates the C\'RA, 

15 -45' I nckcd. in (1r at'l'tmtl I 99'.l f kkndanl was made 3\\'arc of the fact that its at-

16 large method 01· rkcting its .:i .y com:1.:ii diluted the vote of the ci1y·s racial mjnoritics, and 

17 th.ii the .11-largt.· method t)f ckction \vas intemh.:d to do exactly that. Specifically, in 1990. 

l 8 Defendant cstahlished n Ch:wter Re, icw Commission. and in 1991 fifteen members were

19 appointed to th(· Charter Review Commission. The: Charter Review Commission was asked 

20 to consider. arno11g other thinf,!-. whttb:r tile m-large method of c-lccting lhc Santa Monica 

21 City Council should be chang�d. As part of lhat chargi..·, tht.: Charter Reviev .. · Commission 

22 sought a study of whether the at�largc method of election was adopted with lhe purpose of 

23 discriminating against ra�ial minnri1it!�. /\cl;ording w the Charter Review Commission's 

24 report to Dcl�n<lant's dty CUlindi. tlial rq1ort "u r rs substantial evidence thal the current 

25 Charter was. from a ,oting dis.:rimination p�iint of view, suspect. Though Defendant's City 

26 Allomcy ·s omcc gan: the Charter R\�vicw Commission erroneous legal advice to soften the 

27 impact of th.: ··substantial i:vidl.!nct··· i11 that report. ultimately the Charter Review 

28 Commission n:r.:ommcnded tlia1 tl1� m�lhod or eki.:ting Defondant's dty council be changed. 

16 
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1n fact, al.'.cording to the Charh.:r Rc\'i�\\ Cu.nmi:;s1on's July 1992 Report. "[the] Commission 

2 almost unanimously ( 14 to I) rccommcndct.l l �, change from the plurality at-lar e election 

3 syslemJ." Tht: Charter R�\'i�\\ Cominissior1 explained its rationale as follows: 

4 In our ntar-consem,us for n.:co1111n1:nding a shift from the at-large 

5 plurality s>sl�m currently in use. ,�-e wen: guided m large part by a 

6 desire l\) distrihulc empowerment mon.: broa<lly m Santa Monica. 

7 particularly w cthnit· gn,ups but to nt:ighborhoods and issue groups as 

8 \.Ve!'.. A nwve a'-\ ¼Y from tht· c11rri:nt :;ystem. we believe, should 

9 enhance the rcsronsivl!ncss l)f r.:prcsi2ntalivt:"s and make the electoral 

10 process more opt'n to new ideas a:�d ne,\ participants. 

11 lhc Charter RL'\'lc..'" Commis"i .111 rcc1ig11i1.cd tlrnl ··the at-large system is generally considered 

12 an obstac..'.k to e1hnic t:111power'111;.:nt'" that .. lcnd(�l lm\anl homogeneity of vjews, rather than 

13 diversity:· and rwtcd the ot-lar1i;: system hnd don� exactly that in Santa Monica, specifically 

14 ciling the ··m·cr-rcpn.:�1:ntation from the Nonh ot' Monwna area ... !and] some urc�Is - notably 

l 5 the Pico m:ighhorhood , i tlrnt l have never neen rcpresc-nted on City Council.'' The Charter

16 Rnic\\ Com111ission \\l?nt on :o repnrt that \HlS 1he principal reason for its near-unanimous 

17 rccommcndatio11 that the discriminator) aL-largt: �ystcm he scrapped: 

18 rhc central issue. in !he Commission·� vit·,v. is not one of having 

19 

20 

21 

22 46. 

CO'Ji1t.:i! members who an.: i.:llrnic. but of emp()wering ethnic 

cor.ununiiics to d1oosc Council mt>mbcrs. and on this criterion, the at

larg.t.· s� sti:m is :ell tu be inadequate 

Lve11 the report nf the Charti;:r Rcv[C\\ Commission impaneled by Defendant's 

23 City Coundl wa:,; not �uflkil.!nr '.l) crnwinn.: rh..: majority of that city council to correct its 

24 rndall) di�crim•ri.Hrn) dcctic,n sy,:;tl.·m. /\lkr reviewing the Charter Review Commission's 

25 report, in Jul) 1992. f<,ur sdf-int<.:n:stcd <.:ourn:il members (out of seven) rejected any changt! 

26 to th� plurality at-large .:kctio11 system. But �dl'-interestcd council members are not entitled 

27 to maintain a discriminau ,r� dci.:tion system simpl) because it is the method that elected 

28 them, With Di..-:fo11dani"� cit� c11unci! (thu1 anc.l now) apparently unwilling to respect the 

17 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

voting rights 1Jf their minority 1.:onslituenls, il falls on this Court to correct the racially 

discriminaton-· and unlawful election system for the Santa Monica Citv Council. 
.,, •' ,,; 

47. 

(Violation of California Voting Rights Act of 2001) 

(Against All O�fendants) 

Plain ti ff incorporates by this n: C:r\!ncc paragraphs l through 46 as though fully 

8 set forth herein. 

9 48. l)dcmhm1 City of �nnrn \1nnirn i� <' political subdivision within the State of

10 California. lkfrndant is a dlal'll'T cit�·. 

11 49. Ddcndant City or Santa rv1onicn cmplo) s an at-large method of election. where

12 voters of its entire jurbdiction ,:lc:.:t mc,r,t,�n, hl i1s City Council. 

13 50. Racially rolariz1:d \ oting. lrns rn.:cum:d. 311d cnntinu�s to occur, in elections for

14 members of the Cit) Coum.:il ti,r th� Cil! of Santa Monica and in elections incorporating 

15 other electoral 1.:hoict:s by voters of lhi: Cit! (11' Santa Monica, California. As a result, the City 

16 of Santa Monka'!- at-larg� 11wt:10d or election is lmposcd in a manner that impairs the ability 

17 of prnlccted classes as 1.k fi ncu hy the C VRA co elect candidates of their choice or influence 

18 the outcome or ckctions. 

19 s I. i\11 allcn1ati,·c rnethod <.11' dcction. such as. but not limited to. district-based 

20 elections. exists that \'>ill pnwidc tu1 opporlunity for I .atinos to elect candidates of their choice 

21 or lo infltw11c� fhl." outcome or thl' Santa Monic.1 City Council elections. 

22 52. /\n actual contron:rsy has arisen and now exists bet,veen the parties relating to

23 the legal right� and duties 01" Ph.intilh. and lkfondant:.-. for which Plaintiffs desire a 

24 declaration of rights. 

25 53, Lkfondan1s' \\.rongJul condL.�l has caused and. unless enjoint!<l by this Court, 

26 \\'ill continue to cause. immcdiat1: and irreparnhlc injury to Plaintifis, and all residents of the 

27 City of Sanln Monica. 

28 
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54. Plairni ns, and the rcsid(:IHs ur the C 1!: of Santa Monica, have no adequate

2 remedy at law for lhc in.iuries they currently suffer and'" ill otherwise continue to suffer. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 55. 

SECOl\0 CAl/SE OF ACTION 

(Violation of California Equal Protection Clause) 

(Against All Defendants) 

Plaintiff incorponllcs hy this refcre11cc paragraphs 1 through 54 as though fi.Jlly 

8 set forth hcrei 11.

9 56. lJdcndani Citj ,,r Santn Mun it:� 's rejection of district-based elections and

10 adoption of aL-largt..· elc,:tion� were nwti\atL·d by the desire to deny local government 

l I representation lo racial and ethnic minoriti�s.

12 57. As a din.:i.:1 i.:011scqucncc or thl! d\!cadcs-old racially-motivated decisions to

13 reject district-based i!h:1.:tion� ,.nd auopt al-largi.: dt.:cLil11lS, Defendant City of Santa Monie.a 

14 still employs an at-large method of election. wllt'.rc voters of its entire jurisdiction elect 

15 members to its Cit> Councll. 

16 58. Thos� int.:ntionally discriminntnl} decisions arc �nshrincd 111 '"'hat 1s now 

17 sections 600 and 900 ot' the Santa Monirn Ct) Cham.•r.

18 59, Because the rcjc,:lion of dislric 1 -ba-;r.:d elections and the adoption of at-large 

19 elections were molirnted b) a desire to discrimina1c against the non-Anglo residents of Santa 

20 Monica. those cmIc1ments - ::.t:ctions 600 ind 900 of the- Santa Monica City Charter - are 

21 invalid as they ,·iolate. among other la\\ s. lllt fa-iual Protection Clause of the California 

22 Constitution (.'\rtidc I Section 7 l. 

23 60. An actual contro,·ersv has arisen and nm, exists between the parties relating to
. 

24 the legal rights and duties nf Plaintins and Defendants. for ,vhich Plaintiffs desire a 

25 declaration of rights. 

26 61. A declaration by lhi:s Courl regarding the invalidity of Defendant's at-large

27 election system. and spe(.;i !kally :-ections 600 and 900 of the Santa Monica City Charter, is 

28 
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necessary to prcv�m l)ef�ndant from l:01Hinuing lt1 employ that inLentionally-discriminatory 

2 election $)'Stem. 

4 WHEREFORF. Plainti ri· rrays for judgment against Defendants, and each of Lhem, as 

5 follows: 

6 1. For a decree that Lhc City of Santa Mlinica1s currcm at-large method of election

7 for the City Council ,, iolates tht: California \/.;ring l�ights t\ct of200 I: 

8 2 1-·N H d�'(l\�i: chat thc City �)f Snnla Monk·a's current at-large method of election

9 for the City Coun<:iL and spec!fkally sectiom 600 and/or 900 of the Santa Monica City 

10 Charter. \Vas adopted with the purpose of discriminating against. and denying effective 

11 representation Lo. non-Anglo rrsidi:nt-:- of Santa Monica, and therefore chose provisions are 

12 invalid. 

13 ..., 

j, ! 'or preliminary and pi:rmancnt hju111:ti,,c relief enjoining the City of Santa

14 Monica from imposing or applying its current at-large method of election; 

15 4. For injum:tiv� relief mandating the City of Santa Monica to implement district-

16 based elections. as ddincd bj the Califomia Voting Rights Act l>f200l. or other alternative 

17 relief tailored Lo rL:mt:d� th-.:- Cit) 1.)f S;'lnia \·1or�i<:i:'s \'iolatinn of the California Voting Rights 

18 Act 01'2001: 

19 5. l'or injunctiv� relier mandating the prnmpt election of council members through

20 <listrict-bnscd �:kclions. or mwther ckction mcth,:.id tailored lo remedy Defendant's violation 

21 of the California Voting Rights Act o/"1001: 

22 6. Other relief milon:d to rcmcd: the City of Santa Monica's violation of the

23 California Voting Rights /\1.:t 1):-200 I: 

24 7, Other n.:lkf taill)rcd to remedy the Cit) of Santa Monica·s violation of the 

25 Equal Protection Claus� llt'thc: Cuiit<:1rnia Constitution; 

26 8. l·or an a,11,ard or l'laintifts' attorncy�1 [e�s. costs. liti ation expenses and

27 prcju<lgrnetll i :'...?rest pursuant tJ th: CVRA. Cal. Flee. Code§ 14030 and other applicable 

28 \a,v; and 

�o 
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9. For such Htrther relier a� lhe Court d...:l!msjust and proper.

2 

3 

4 
DA TED: February 22.2017 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I l 
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27 
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Rcsp�tlfully submitted: 

E 1K t · HU -.II · ',
R. REX P RI I L W FlRM, and

. OF ·1 E . OF Mil TO C. GRIMES 
LAW OFFICE OF ROBERT RUBIN 

By: 

21 
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C\'lrl • lCll ·man
Atl!Jrneys for Plaintiff 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COllNTV OF LOS Al\'GELES 

t 1h Lim·, f: r\. i · I w·i� ewer 18 > �ars r ,l 'I! .. nc not a party to thi action. I am 
empt . ·d in 1l.c .' u111 o Is A!lgi:les, Sta ·,if<·. !il�1rni . M. bu ·inc .. addrc is 2890 Wight 
Rd., ivlalihu. ·, liforni 1 90 65, 

On febnmry 23. 2017. t scrvl.:'d true 1,:opics ol'lhe fo\lo\,ing document(s) described a"> 

FIRST AMENDED COivlPLAINf 

on the interested parties in 1his act io11 as folio\\-;: 

George Brow11. William Thomson and Tiuania Bedell 
Gibson Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
333 S. Grand :\\c. 
501h Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

I declare under penalty of perjur: under ,1i�, laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
16 is true and 1.:orre\,.'.l. 

17 Ex�cmcd on Fdm1ar) n. 20 i 7 at \talibu, California. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

,I 

K�,in , h�nkman 

22 
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Kevin I. Shenkman (SBN 223315) 
Mary R. Hughes (SBN 226622) 

2 Andrea A. Alarcon (SBN 319536) 
SHENKMAN & HUGHES 

J 28905 Wight Road 
Malibu, California 90265 

4 Telephone: (310) 457- 0970 

5 R. Rex Parris (SBN 96567)
Ellcrv Gordon (SBN 316655) 
PAR"RIS LAW FIRM6 43364 10th Street West 

7 Lancaster. California 93534 
Telephone: (661) 949-2595 
Facs1milc: (661) 949-7524 8 
Milton C. Grimes (SBN 59437) 

9 LAW OFFICES OF MILTON C. GRIMES 
3774 West 54th Street 

10 Los Angeles, California 90043 
Telephone: (323) 295-3023 

II 
Robert Rubin (SBN 8S084) 

12 LAW OFFICE OF ROBERT RUBIN 
23 7 Princeton Ave. 

13 Mill Valley, California 94941 
Telephone: (415) 298-4857 

14 Attorneys for Plainti fTs 
15 

16 
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
17 PICO NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION CASE NO. BC616804 
18 

19 

20 

and MARIA LOY A. 

Plaintiffs. 

v. 

CITY OF SANTA MONICA. and DOES I 
21 through I 00, inclusive. 

Defendants. 

NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION 
FOR AN A WARD OF ATTORNEYS' 
FEES AND EXPENSES; 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES 

IDe�laralions of Hon. Margaret Grignon 
(Rel.), Barrett Litt. Kevin Shenkman, R.
Rex Parn, Milton Grimes and Robert 
Rubin, and (Proposed! Order filed 
herewith I 

Date: August 28, 2019 
Time: I0:00 a.m. 
Dept.: SSC-9 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

l Assigned for all purposes to the Honorable
----------------' Yveue Palazuelos] 
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TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

2 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT on August 28. 2019 at 10:00 a.m in Dept. SSC-9 of the 

3 above-entitled court. Plaintiffs Pico Neighborhood Association ('"PNA '') and Maria Loya 

4 (collectively "Plaintiffs .. ) will and hereby do move for an award of attorneys' fees in the amount of 

5 $13,419.398.25 to Shenkman & Hughes PC. $4.380.806.25 to the Parris Law Firm. $2.342 .463.75 to 

6 the Law Offices of Milton C. Grimes, and $1.278.676.13 to the Law Office ofRoben Rubin. as well 

7 as expenses of $905,725 .14 pursuant to Elections Code Section 14030 and Code of Civil Procedure 

8 Section l021.5. The requested award of attorneys' fees is based upon total "lodestar" amounts of 

9 
$5. 964, I 77. $1. 947,025, $1.041.095, and $568,300.50. corresponding to the work performed by 

10 
Shenkman & Hughes PC. the Parris Law Finn. the Law Offices of Milton C. Grimes and the Law 

1 1 
Office of Rohen Rubin, respectively. with application of a lodestar multiplier of 2.25. 

12 
This motion is made on the grounds that this action sought to enforce the California Voting 

Rights Act of 2001 ("CVRA'') and the Equal Protection Clause of the California Constitution for the 
13 

benefit of the thousands of Latino voters in Santa Monica; Plaintiffs are "prevailing.. and 
14 

'"successful .. plaintiffs within the meaning of Section 14030 of the CVRA. Section I 021.5 of the
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Code of Civil Procedure, and by any other measure; and the amount of fees and expenses sought is 

reasonable considering the novelty and complexity of the case. the unqualified victory achieved by 

Plaintiffs, the public benefit achieved for minority residents in Santa Monica, and the significant risk 

taken by Plaintiffs' counsel in pursuing this case. 

This motion is based on this Notice of Motion, the Memorandum of Points and Authorities. 

the Declarations of Hon. Margaret Grignon (Ret.). Barrett Litt. Kevin I. Shenkman. R. Rex Parris.

Robert Rubin and Milton C. Grimes. served and filed concurrently herewith. on the records and file 

22 of the Court. and on such evidence as may be presented at the hearing of this motion. 

23 

24 
Respectfully submitted: 

DATED: June 3. 2019 
25 

26 

27 

28 

SHENKMAN & HUGHES PC, 
PARRIS LAW FIRM, 
LAW OFFICES OF MIL TON C. GRIMES, and 
LAW OFFICES OF ROBERT RUBIN 

By: 
Kevin I. Shcnk.n,w1 

_.,_ 
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I. INTRODUCTION

2 As a result of this case. the votes of the Latino citizens of Santa Monica will no longer be

3 diluted, and all of the residents of Santa Monica \\ill. once Defendant"s appeal is resolved. be

4 
represented by a lawfully-clecled city council for the first time in over 70 years. The effect of this 

case goes well beyond the boundaries of Santa Monica - other political subdivisions have taken note 
5 

of this case and abandoned their own at-large election systems in favor of district-based elections. 
6 

ensuring minority residents in those jurisdictions of representation in their local governments too. 
7 

To achieve that result was no easy task. Plaintiffs' claims - for violation of the California 

8 Voting Rights Act ("CVRA '') and Equal Protection Clause - required an intensive statistical and 

9 practical analysis of decades of election and demographic data as well as an extensive investigation 

IO of the political circumstances and discriminatory history of Santa Monica. Defendant's scorched-

11 eanh approach to this case did not make it any easier. Three years of contentious litigation included: 

12 two pleading challenges: a summary judgment motion: three writ petitions; a petition for review to 

13 
the California Supreme Court; 24 fact witness depositions: 8 expert witness depositions: a litany of 

discovery motions; a six-week expert-intensive trial: and post-trial hearings regarding remedies. 
14 

Indeed. Plaintiffs' work is not done - Defendant has refused to hold the JuJy 2019 election ordered 
IS 

by this Court and so Plaintiffs will likely be required to take even further action to enforce this 
16 Coun'sjudgment. 

17 At every stage, Plaintiffs prevailed. and still Defendant refused to settle this case as nearly 

18 every other political subdivision facing similar claims has done. Because voting rights are the most 

19 fundamental in our democracy. Plaintiffs' counsel undertook all of their work. carefully and 

20 thoroughly, and continue to do so, to ensure that Latino residents of Santa Monica are no longer 

21 
deprived of their voting rights. 

22 
The efforts of Plaintiffs' counsel in this important case have been extmordinul) - thousands 

of hours of work and nearly a million dollars in out-of-pocket expenses that have had a deleterious 
23 

24 
effect on their finances and physical health. For their efforts in this notorious case. Plaintiffs and 

their counsel have endured a constant barrage of political retaliation and personal attacks in the press 

25 by Defendant and its supponers. 

26 To encourage private attorneys to enforce the CVRA and the Equal Protection Clause. in 

27 spite of the inherent risks and drawbacks, the California Legislature provided that prevailing 

28 plaintiffs be awarded their attorneys· fees and expenses. including expert witness fees. (See Elec. 
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Code §14030; Code of Civ. Proc. §1021.5). There is no question that Plaintiffs have prevailed. and 

2 so now they arc entitled to recover their attorneys' fees and expenses from the recalcitrant Dctendant 

3 that necessitated those fees and exp<!nses to be incurred.

4
II. BACKGROUND FACTS

5 
A. Pre-Lawsuit Efforts to Coo,·ince Defendant to Comply with the CVRA

Before filing sui� Plaintiffs and their counsel. with the assistance of renowned ex pens. David 
6 

Ely and Morgan Kousser. conducted a preliminary study of Santa Monica's elections to detennine 
7 

whether those elections were characterized by racially polarized voting - the key element in a CVRA 

8 case. (Shenkman Deel. 1 10). Plaintlffs' counsel also investigated the unique history and contro ersy 

9 surrounding Santa Monica's adoption and maintenance of its at-large election system, to evaluate 

10 whether an Equal Protection claim might also be justified. (Id.} At the same lime. Plaintiffs' counsel 

11 engaged with civic leaders in Santa Monica and immersed themselves in Santa Monica's politics. 

12 
city council actions. and historical discrimination to better understand the unique circumstances in 

13 
Santa Monica concerning race wtd elections. (/cl. at � I 0. 11 ). Since 1he .Jauregui v. City of 

Pulmdal.: decision, the vast majority of political subdivisions notified of the illegali[)' of their at-
14 

large elecrion systems have quickly adopted district elections. However. based on Plaintiffs' 
15 

counsel's investtgation and conversation with Tony Vazquez (the only Latino to ever win a council 
16 seat in Santa Monica), it became clear that De fondant would not acquiesce so easily. (id. at ,i 11)

17 Satisfied with their preliminary investigation revealed a strong case. on December 15, 20 I 5 

18 Plaintiffs' counsel wrote 10 DefendanL notifying Defendant that its at-large elections were unlawful 

J 9 w,d requesting a conversation about changing Defendant's unlawful at-large system of electing ilS 

20 city council. (Id. al 'ii 12. Ex. C). Defendwtt took notice of that letter but took no substantive action

21 
on the matter, and did not even grant the courtesy ofa response. (/d. at 'd 12. Ex. D). 

22 
B. Conrentious Lltigarion and PlainlifT11' Victory.

After having waited four months for Defendant" s response which never came, Plaintiffs filed 
23 

their Complaint on April 12. 2016. (Id at � 13). As this Court is no doubt aware. the resulting 
24 

litigation has been extensive and contentious - from the moment the Complaint was tiled, and 

25 continuing to this day. By the time judgment was entered. Defendant's recalcitrance had resulted in:

26 two pleading challenges: a summary judgment motion; three writ petitions� a petition for review to 

27 

28 
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lhe California Supreme Court; 24 fact witness depositions; 8 expen witness depositions: 31 

2 discovery motions; 1 a six-week expen-intensive trial; and a series of post-trial hearings regarding 

3 remedies. (Id at , 16). In the end. Plaintiffs achieved a complete and historic victory - prevailing

4 
on their CVRA claim and obtaining the fU'St-ever judgment I.bat a city's at-large elections violate the 

California Constitution's Equal Protection clause. Further. this Coun ordered the remedies proposed 
5 

by Plaintiffs. including a district map designed to remedy decades of minority vote dilution. 

To achieve that result was not easy. This case presented several legal issues of first 
7 impression. some of constitutional magnitude. for which Plaintiffs were required to synthesize the 

8 significant body of law concerning the federal Voting Rights Act ("FVRA .. ) and Equal Protection

9 Clause of the U.S. Constitution with the sometimes significantly different CVRA and Equal 

10 Protection Clause of the California Constitution. about which there is significantly less published 

11 authority. And. Defendant's retention of superb counsel from Gibson Dunn & Crutcher LLP made 

12 Plaintiffs' task even more difficult and time consuming. The complexity of the issues. and the 

13 
scorched-earth approach taken by Defendant and its attorneys with their seemingly endless 

resources, made this case far more challenging than any contract or personal injury dispute or even 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

other civil rights litigation involving older laws like the Fair Employment and Housing Act and 

FVRA that are more �uent.ly enforced. 

Ill. ARGUMENT 

A. Plaintiffs Are the Prevailing Parties Entitled to Attorneys' Fees and Expenses.

To encourage private attorneys to protect the voting rights of minority citizens. the CVRA 

19 explicitly provides for the recovery of anomeys· fees and expenses by a prevailing plaintiff: 

20 

21 

n 

In any action to enforce Section 14027 and Section I 4028. the coun shall allow the 
prevailing plaintiff party, other than the state or political subdivision thereof. a 
reasonable attorney's fee consistent with the standards established in Serrano v. 
Priest ( 1977) 20 Cal.3d 25. 48-49. and litigation expenses including. but not limited 
to, expen witness fees and expenses as part of the cosl�. (Elec. Code§ 14030.) 

23 Further. section 1021.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides for an award of attorneys fees to .. a 

24 successful party • . . in any action which has resulted in the enforcement of an important right 

25 

26 

27 1 This Court was spared from the burden of most of those discovery motions. which were decided by 
the discovery referee. Hon. Luis Cardenas (Ret.). Bind the parties accepted the referee's decisions. 

28 
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2 

affecting the public interest.�2

Thal Plaintiffs are the prevailing and successful parties here is beyond doubt. Plaintiffs 

3 prevailed on both of their claims and achieved every one of their litigation objectives. with the

4 
ultimate adoption of not only district-based voting, but Plaintiffs' preferred district map and other 

important relief as part of a plan to remedy Defendant"s past dilution of the Latino vote. (See Maria 
5 

P. v. Riles ( 1987) 43 Cal.3d 1281. 1292: Bowman "· City of Berkeley (2005) 13 I Cal.App.4111 173.
6 

178; see also Graham v. DaimlerChrysler Corp. (2004) 34 Cal.4"' 553; Santisas v. Goodin ( 1998) 17 
7 CaJ.4ch 599. 622). Moreover. this Court"s Judgment confirms. "[p]ursuant to Elections Code Section

8 14030 and Code of Civil Procedure Section 1021.5, Plaintiffs are lhe prevailing and successful

9 parties and are entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. including expert witness fees 

IO and expenses." (Judgment. 1 11 ). 

11 B. Plaintiffs' Lodestar b Supported By Substantial Evidence.

12 Attorneys· fees are to be awarded to prevailing plaintiffs in CVRA cases .. consistent with the 

13 
standards established in Se"ano ,,. Prie.ft ( 1977) 20 Cal.3d 25, 48-49." (Elec. Code § 14030). 

Serrano is also applicable to determining the amount of an attorneys' fees award for Plaintiffs' equal 
14 

15 
prolection claim: Se"ano was similarly a case in which the plaintiffs prevailed on an equal 

protection claim. In Se"ano, the California Supreme Court approved of the .. private attorney 
16 general doctrine." justifying an award of fees to successful parties in. among other areas. civil rights 

17 and public interest litigation. and also established the ''lodestar" methodology for calculating an 

18 appropriate wnount of a fees award. (Serrano, 20 Cal.3d at 48; see also Maria P. 43 Cal.3d at 1295 

19 ['•since dctcnnination of the lodestar figure is so fundamental to calculating the amount of the award, 

20 the exercise of that discretion must be based on the lodestar adjustment method."]. quoting Press v.

21 Lud'Y Stores. In,·. ( 1983) 34 Cal.3d 311, 324 ).

22 

23 

Under the "lodestar .. methodology, a base amount is first calculated by multiplying the time 

reasonabl)' spent by each anomey by the reasonable hourly rate of each. (Se"ano. 20 Cal.Jd at 48). 

Included in the time reasonably spent by each attorney. is time spent prior to filing the action. 
24 

(Srokus "· Mar�·h (1990) 217 Cal. App. 3d 647. 654-656).3 Then, the base wnount may be adjusted 

25 

26 
2 Section I 021.5 is especially applicable to constitutional chums against public agencies seeking only 

27 non-monetary relief. (See Serrano v. Priest ( 1977) 20 Cal. 3d 25 ). 

28 
J The time spent in preparing and litigating a fee application is also recoverable. See Se"uno "· 
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based on several factors - in Serrano. for example, the court multiplied the base amount by 

2 approximately 1.4 to award Plaintiffs' counsel $800.000 (in 1975 dollars). Id. at 49. 

3 The litigation and trial of this action have been an extraordinary undertaking. involving four 

4 
law finns - Shenkman & Hughes PC. the Parris Law Finn, the Law Offices of Milton C. Grimes and 

the Law Offices of Robert Rubin. These four law finns are collectively responsible for the appellate 
5 

decisions upholding the constitutionality of the CVRA and applicability to charter cities. and 
6 

victories in the only three other CVRA cases to go to trial - Jauregui v. City of Palmdale. Los 
7 Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC483039, Garrell v. City of Highland, San Bernardino Superior 

8 Court Case No. CIVDS-14106%, and Yumori-Kalcu v. City of San/a Clara. Santa Clara Superior 

9 Coun Case No. I 7CV3 l 9862. Though their experience in those cases was useful in this case. 

10 ultimately each CVRA case requires a factual and legal analysis particular to the defendant political 

I t subdivision, and this case was unique in that it included an EquaJ Protection claim, among other 

12 things. Through two pleading challenges, extensive fact and expert discovery including 32

depositions, dozens of motions, constitutional challenges. three writ petitions, a petition for review to 
13 

the CaJifomia Supreme Court. a six-week trial. and a series of hearings regarding remedies. 
14 

Plaintiffs· combined attorneys necessarily expended 12,714.98 hours in litigating this case. 
15 

In support of the instant motion, Plaintifts have submitted declarations from each law firm 
16 that has represented Plaintiffs in this case. These declarations include detailed time records for each 

17 anorney (and one paralegal), a summary chart organizing Shenkman & Hughes PC's efforts into 

18 various categories of tasks, and support for the key anomeys' respective hourly rates. (Shenkman 

19 Deel. fl 2-9, 19-27. Exs. A. I. J, K, L. M: Parris Decl. -v,12-16. Exs. 1-4: Grimes Deel. '!Ml 2-19. Exs. 

20 1-4: Rubin Deel. ,,i 2-28. Ex. I). The declarations, therefore. are more than sufficient to establish

21 
the amount of an appropriate fee award. (Compare Sommers v. Erb (1992) 2 Cal.App.4dl 1644. 1651 

[ accepting and relying on declaration in which counsel ··estimated he spent between 130 and 150 
22 

23 

24 

25 

hours on the case."],) 

I. 

California law provides that "an attorney fee award should ordinarily include compensation 

26 Unr11h (1982) 32 Cal. 3d 621. 624. However. consistent with Cal. R. Ct. 3.1702, this motion seeks 
only fees "for services up to and including the rendition of judgment in the trial coun.,'' i.e. February 

27 13, 2019. Defendant has filed a Notice of Appeal. so once this Court's judgment is affinned 
Plaintiffs will seek to recover attorneys' fees for their work following this Court"s entry of judgment. 

28 
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for all lhe hours reasonably spen1." (Ketchum,,. A,Joses, 24 Cal. 4th 1122. 1133 (2001) (emphasis in 

2 original).) Because of the importance of this case - protecting the most fundamental democratic 

3 right of the many thousands of voters in Santa Monica- Plaintiffs' counsel spent the time necessary

4 
to ensure that their case was solid and would be presented fully and skillfully to the Court. In total. 

Shenkman & Hughes PC spent 7786.3 hours: the Parris Law Finn spent 3041.68 hours; the Law 
5 

Ollices of Milton C. Grimes spent 1291.5 hours; and the Law Olliccs of Robert Rubin spent 595.5 
6 

hours. All of this was "reasonably necessary to the conduct of the litigation.•· particularly in light of 
7 the potentially disastrous ramifications of cuning any comers. (Robertson v. Fleetwood Travel

8 Trailers of Cal .. Inc. (2006) 144 Cal.App.4111 78S, 818: see also Moreno,,. City of Sacramento, 534

9 F.3d 1106, 1112 (9th Cir. 2008) lovenurning fee reduction by the trial court: "It would ... be the 

IO highly atypical civil rights case where plaintiffs lawyer engages in churning. By and large. the court 

11 should defer to the winning lawyer's professional judgment as to how much time he was required to

12 spend on the case; after all. he won. and might not have, had he been more of a slacker . .,))

13 
Funhermore. all of the work set out in the supporting declarations and exhibits are of the 

''type of work that would be billed to a client .. in a typical hourly-fee matter. (MBNA Am. Bank v.
14 

Gorma11 (2006) 147 Cal.App.41h Supp. 1, al • 12 !affirming award where attorney time consisted 
15 

"entirely of ordinary litigation activities, i.e .. correspondence and telephone conferences with 
16 opposing counsel, legal research, drafting legal documents. reviewing opposing counsel's filings, and

17 preparation for and attending hearings."].) While the majority of the civil cases handled by 

18 Plaintiffs· counsel arc accepted on a contingency basis. particularly Shenkman & Hughes PC also 

19 maintains clients who pay for legal services on an hourly-basis. The work set out in the time records 

20 of Shenkman & Hughes is exactly the sort that would be billed to its hourly-fee clients, and at the

21 same hourly rates. (Shenkman Deel. fl 19, 24-2S. Exs. L. M).

22 
Furthermore. Plaintiffs' counsel has exercised their Mbilling judgment"' and opted not to seek 

compensation for time billed by attorneys whose involvement was minor. time for many tasks that 
23 

took only a small amount of time. and for time that did not appear reasonably necessary to the 
24 litigation. (Shenkman Deel. 1 24: Parris Deel. 1 10� Rubin Deel. 1 27). This exercise in judgment
25 has resulted in an overall reduction of approximately $335.000 to the lodestar. with Shenkman &

26 Hughes, the Parris Law Finn and Robert Rubin eliminating approximately 240 hours. 457 hours and 

27 20-25 hours from their billing, respectively. (Id; Greene \I. Dillingham Const,. N.A .. Inc. (2002) 

28 IO I Cal.App.41h 418, 422 [finding prevailing party's claim for attorneys' fees especially reasonable 
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where they exercised billingjudgment and reduced hours sought].) 

2 The verified time statements of the attorneys, all attached to the attorneys' declarations, are 

3 entitled to a presumption of credibility. which extends to an attorney's professional judgment as to

4 whether time spent was reasonably necessary to the litigation. (Horsford v. Board of Trustees of Cul.

Stute Univ. (2005) 132 Cal.App.4lll 359. 396 [··We think the verified time statements of the attorneys 
5 

as officers of the court are entitled to credence in the absence of a clear indication the records are 
6 

erroneous."J.) Panicularly, in a case of this magnitude and complexity, the number of hours spent by 
7 counsel is presumed to be rea.wnable because of the need for numerous attorneys to simultaneously

8 work on multiple legal issues. (}d. at 397 lclaimed hours found reasonable where they reflected

9 "completely ordinary practice in a law firm handling a case of this magnitude."].) While the 

10 magnitude of this case ncccssitatc!d the involvement of multiple law finns. Plaintiffs' counsel took 

11 great care to minimize duplication of effons - a single attorney (Mr. Shenkman) was responsible for 

12 delegating and overseeing all work and case strategy. (Shenkman Deel. fl 26-27). Indeed,

13 
Plaintiffs' counsel did not have the luxury of duplicating efTons; they had to be efficient to match the 

superior resources of Defendant's counsel. 
14 

To be sure, Plaintiffs have sought the opinions of two expens on attorneys fees - retired 
15 

Court of Appeals justice. Margaret Grignon. and seasoned civil rights attorney Barren Lin. Justice 
16 Grignon (Ret.) and Mr. Lin each reviewed the billing records submitted in suppon of this motion. 

17 and agree that the hours billed are reasonable. (Grignon Deel. fl 14-18: Lill Deel. TJ 54-56) 

18 Plaintiffs' counsel never sought to spend thousands of hours on this case: that proved to be 

19 required by the obstinate insistence of Defendant's self-interested council members that the 

20 discriminatory at-large election system remain. Plaintiffs' counsel laid out their case in a letter to

21 Defendant and invited a dialogue four months before filing this case, coaxed Defendant to mediation

by convincing a respected mediator to offer his services free-of-charge. and consistently and 
22 

repeatedly urged Defendant to settle in both public and private remarks. (Shenkman Deel. fl 12-13. 
23 

J 7. Exs. C. F). Nothing has convinced Defendant to settle. 
24 

It is also notewonhy that Defendant refuses to reveal the number of hours billed by its 
25 outside counsel (in addition to the time spent on this case by its accomplished in-house city 

26 attorneys) or the total amount i1 has spent in detcnding this case. (Id. at fl 28-30. Exs. N. 0). 

27 Plaintiffs' counsel sought that information. but Defendant refused. as it had done when the local 

28 press sought the same information so that Santa Monica residents could exercise some civic 
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oversight of Defendant's wasteful spending to fight against its constituents· interests. (Id) 

2 2. le. 

3 A reasonable hourly rate for attorney time is measured by the .. reasonable market value" of 

4 
the attorney's services. (MBNA Am. Bank. 147 Cal. App. 4th supp. at 13. citing Ke1,·h11m, 24 Cal. 4th 

al 1139). Thal vaJue is computed based on •·a multiplicity of factors" such as the skill required of the 
5 

attorney. the attorney's experience and reputation. time limitations and the amount at stake in the 
6 

litigation. and the undesirability of the case. (Ketchum, 24 Cal. 4th at 1139). The hourly rates 
7 

requested by Plaintiffs• attorneys are all based on their particular credentials - education. experience. 

8 and results achieved in other cases. As explained in in the accompanying declarations. Plaintiffs•

9 attorneys. have significant experience in complex litigation. including voting rights litigation. 

IO (Shenkman Deel. ff 2-9. 19-22. Ex. A; Parris Deel. � 2-15. Exs. 1. 2; Grimes Deel. fl 2-11. Ex. I: 

11 Rubin Deel. ,V 2-23). Collectively. they have achieved some of the more notable trial victories in

12 California over the past twenty-five years. both in voting rights and other areas of the law. (Id).

13 
The hourly rates of Plaintiffs' attorneys are further justified by the character of this particular 

case. This case affects the rights of a large nwnber of voters in Santa Monica Indeed, this case 
14 

affects the most fundamental of democratic interests - the right to vote and have that vote result in 
15 

the selection of representative leadership. (Sec Reynold� v. Sims (1964) 377 U.S. 533. 555 ('•The 

16 right to vote freely for the candidate of one's choice is the essence of a democratic society.").) The

17 U.S. District Court for the Central District of California recognized the complex nature. and need for 

18 exceptional counsel. in voting rights cases. (Common Cause v. Jones (C.D.Cal. 2002) 235 F.Supp.2d 

t 9 1076, 1081 ['·[T]he legal issues were complex. multivariate and often novel .... They also demanded 

2o a wide range of sophisticated statistical and technical competencies . . . . In this context, it was

21 
reasonable for Plaintiffs to seek out the mo!t'l competent and talented attorneys available, and for 

those attorneys to take central roles in litigating this case.'l) In complex cases that bear on 
22 

fundamental voting rights. "Plaintiffs· request for billing rates that are commensurate with the rates 
23 

charged by other attorneys of comparable skill and reputation are reasonable.·· (Id) 
24 

Finally, as detailed in the accompanying declarations, the rates requested by Plaintiffs' 

25 counsel represent their standard billing rates. (See, e.g. Shenkman Deel. 1 19) Therefore, those rates 

26 are presumed reasonable. (See. e.g .. R11ssel/ 1•. Foglio (2008) 160 Cal.App.41.h 653. 658. 661-62 

27 [attorney entitled to his standard billing mte despite opposing party's evidence that it was higher than 

28 typical]: MBNA Am. Bank, 147 CaJ. App. 4th supp. at • 13 [upholding fee award based on attorneys' 
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nonnal billing rate]: Mandel"· Lackner (1979) 92 Cal. App. 3d 747. 761 ["The value of an anorney's 

2 time genera.Hy is reflected in his normal billing rate. "J, disapproved on other grounds by Serrano ,,. 

3 Unruh. 32 Cal. 3d 621 ( 1982).-4

4 
To be sure that their rates are appropriate. Plaintiffs sought the opinions of two experts on 

attorneys fees - retired Court of Appeals justice. Margaret Grignon, and seasoned civil rights 
5 

anorney Barren Litt. Justice Grignon (Rct.) and Mr. Litt are each familiar with the market for legal 
6 

services in Los Angeles. and panicularly in the field of civil rights and voting rights. and they agree 
7 the hourly rates of Plaintiffs' counsel are reasonable. (Grignon Decl. CJ,119-24: Litt Deel. fl 2-53)

8 Indeed. the hourly rates of Plaintiffs' attorneys are unifonnly lower than those of their 

9 countcrpans representing Defendant. even though the conduct and outcome of this case has proven 

IO that Plaintiffs' attorneys are no less skilled or effective. For example. though Defendant refused to 

11 reveal its attorneys' billing rates. fee applical.ions submitted in other cases demonstrate that the 

12 hourly rates of Mr. McRae. Mr. Thomson and Mr. Scolnick are aJI now well in excess of $ 1000.

13 
(Shenk.man Deel. 'I 23, Ex. J). And, based on the fee schedules Defendant's counsel have submitted 

in other cases. their other attorneys with similar experience to that of Plaintiffs' respective anorneys 
14 

bill at a much higher rate than Plaintiffs' attorneys arc requesting here. (Id. al 1 23. Ex. K). For 
15 

instance: if Mr. Parris. Mr. Grimes and Mr. Rubin were at Gibson Dunn their billing rates would be 
16 approximately $1495/hour: if Mr. Shenkman. Ms. Hughes and Mr. Jones were at Gibson Dunn their 

17 billing rates would be approximately $1275/hour, and if Ms. Alarcon were al Gibson Dunn her 

18 billing rate would be approximately $975/hour. (Id). 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

C. Plaintiffs' Success in Ibis Action, and lhe Applicable s�rrano Faclon, Warrant

the Application of a Fee Multiplier.

Once the coun establishes the lodestar amount. it may enhance the fee award by a multiplier 

in order 10 make an appropriate fee award. (Serrano, 20 Cal. 3d al 48-49; Press, 34 CaJ. 3d at 321-

322). Several faclors may be considered by the court in determining whether to augment the fee: 

(1) the novelty and difficulty of the questions involved. and the skill displayed in presenting

them;

(2) the extent to which the nature of the litigation precluded other employment by the attorneys:

27 ,. Earlier this year. the court in Yumori-Kalcu v. City of Sama Clara approved Mr. Rubin's rate of 
$975 per hour. (Rubin Deel., 24). 

28 
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2 

3 

(3) the contingenl nature of the fee award. both from the point of view of eventual victory on the

merits and the point of view of establishing eligibility for an award;

(4) the result obtained by the litigation:

(5) any delay in receipt of payment; and

4 (6) the public impact of the litigation.

5 (Serrano. 20 Cal.3d at 48-49: also see Chavez v. Nerjlix. Inc., 162 Cal.App.4th 43. 66 [affinning

6 
multiplier of 2.5. and citing authority that "multipliers can range from 2 to 4 or even higher."): C/1)1 

ofOalcland \'. Oakland Raiders ( 1988) 203 Cal. App. 3d 78. 83 I multiplier of 2.34].) Though all of 
7 

lhesc factors. and others. can be considered. the contingent nature of a case alone justifies application 

of a positive multiplier. (See Center for Biologkal Diversity�·. Co11nty of San Bernardin" (2010) 185 
9 Cal.App.4th 866. 897 [affinning 1.5 multiplier based on contingent risk alone]; Bernardi v. Counly of

10 Monterey (2008) 167 Cal.App.4m I 379. 1399.)5 Particularly where. as here. a plaintiff prevails by

11 judgment after trial. a fee multiplier is generally appropriate. becouse the Serrano factors tend to 

12 militate for a significant multiplier. Herc, Plaintiffs request a multiplier of 2.25. 

13 

14 

I. 11,i:- C · 1..• P l.!S •ntcd Novel And 0

< m lex : "lh! •. Whi ·h R, uircd 

On l'hc P;ut of Plnintitls' OUll;id.

As this Court is no doubt awan:. this case presented novel and complex issues - even more so 
15 

than most CVRA cases. which are already inherently complex. The novel and complex nature of this 
16 case, together with the skill displayed in litigating these issues. favors enhancement of the fee award. 

17 (Se"ano, 20 Cal. 3d nl 49). 

18 Defendant's pleading challenges, writ petitions. summary judgment motion. motions in 

19 limine and closing brief presented a host of issues of ftrst impression concerning. among other 

20 things: the elements of a CVRA claim: the lest for vote dilution under the CVRA; the 

21 
constitutionality of the CVRA; the level of specificity required to plead a CVRA claim; whether 

discriminatory impact must be shown for an equaJ prptection claim and. if so. what constitutes 
22 

discriminatory impact; how discriminatory intent is shown: and whether maintenance of an at•large 
23 

24 
5 The lodestar should not be reduced on the basis of tax.payer burden. as Defendant may claim. 

25 particularly when such burden it is outweighed by factors favoring augmentation. Sec Citizens 
Against Rem Control v. City of Berkeley ( 1986) 181 Cal. App; 3d 213. 235. Further. by creating in 

26 the CVRA a cause of action that in every case will be brought against a governmental entity and 
authorizing attorneys' fees for prevailing plaintiffs, the Legislature clearly understood that taxpayers 

27 ultimately would pay the fee award. Reducing a fee award because Defendant is a taxpayer
supported entity would thus amount to a contravention of legislative intent. 

28 

. .,_ 
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election system without racial animus vitiates the discriminatory intent with which it was previously 

2 adopted or maintained. This case was aJso complex due to the necessity of using historical data and 

3 advanced statisticaJ analyses in order to establish racially polarized voting patterns. (Sec. e.g,.

4 
Common Cau:w. 235 F. Supp.2d at 1081 [noting complexity of case due to its demand of statistical 

competency),) Particularly because of the paucity of legal authority addressing the CVRA. this case 
5 

was more complex and challenging than any contract or personaJ injury dispute or even other civil 
6 

rights litigation. To address the legal issues raised by this case, Plaintiffs were required to synthesize 
7 

the significant body of law concerning the federal Voting Rights Act ("FVRA") and Equal 

8 Protection Clause of the U.S. Constitution with the sometimes significantly different CVRA and 

9 Equal Protection Clause of the CaJifomia Constitution, about which there is less published authority. 

10 The extraordinary skill on the part of Plaintiffs' counsel is best demonstrated by the 

11 exceptionaJ result they achieved. facing off against the superb attorneys of Gibson Dwtn & Crutcher. 

12 Not only was Defendant's at-large election scheme found to violate the CVRA and EquaJ Protection

13 
Clause of the California Constitution (the first case ever to do so). this Court ultimately adopted 

every aspect of what Plaintiffs proposed as a remedial plan. While this result is firmly suppon.ed by 
14 

the law and the particular circumstances of this case, Plaintiffs' ability to achieve that result 
15 

demonstrates their attorneys· skill. 

16 2. I he Exe· 1i mul I c�u L 1\ ·hi vcd 13\' Plaint'fl'•' Counsd Wumml · a Fee Enhun · ·m..:nt.

17 The lodestar may also be enhanced when "'an exceptional eff on. produced an exceptional 

18 benefit.'' (Graham. 34 Cal. 4th at 582). In this case, the result - preventing any further illegaJ 

19 elections and imposing prompt district-based elections based on Plaintiffs• proposed district map - is 

20 truly an exceptional result. Indeed. obtaining a judiciaJ declaration that Defendant's adoption and

21 
maintenance of at-large elections violate the Equal Protection Clause of the California Constitution is 

the definition of "exceptionaJ'' - no other litigant has ever achieved that result. That exceptional 
22 

23 

24 

25 

result was only possible because of the exceptional effort of Plaintiffs• counsel. 

3. Rcpr ·:c11ta1ip11 ( I' Pluin1in:- '1mi1!d With II ·1 h1: Suh ·t nti11l Ris�

I c ·civc No l'om xr . 1tion I· 1r I h..:ir I c •11I • \:r\'i ·c:.

Plaintiffs' attorneys all undenook representation of Plaintiffs in this costly and time-

26 consuming case on a pro bono basis. It is well established that enhancement of the lodestar is 

27 necessary to account for such risk. (See Serrano. 20 Cal. 3d at 49). Courts have held that pro bono 

28 
representation like that undertaken here is anaJogous to contingency representation (see Cruz v. 
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Ayromloo (2007) 155 Cal. App. 4111 1270. 1279 & n.23)� and ·•[a] contingent fee must be higher than 

2 a fee for the same legal services paid as they are perfonned. The contingent fee compensates· the 

3 lawyer not only for the legal services he renders but for the loan of those services." (Ketchum. 24

4 
Cal.4111 at 1132). Legal services provided on a contingent or pro hono basis. with the hope of being 

paid upon a favorable litigation outcome. also inherently involve delay in receipt of payment, further 
5 

justifying an enhancement of Plaintiffs' lodestar. (See Graham. 34 Cal.4111 at 579). Couns have 
6 

additionally noted that. "an enhancement of the lodestar amount to reflect the contingency risk is 
7 •one of the most common fee enhancers•:· (Bernardi v. County of Monterey (2008) 167 Cal.App.41h

8 1379, I 399). More recently. the California Coun of Appeals affirmed the application of a multiplier

9 of l.5 based � on the contingent risk. (Sec Center for Biological Diversity v. Co11nty of Sun

10 Bernardino (2010) 185 Cal.App.4th 866. 897) . .. The purpose of a fee enhancement. or so-called

11 multiplier. for contingent risk is to bring the financial incentives for attorneys enforcing important 

12 constitutional rights into line with incentives they have to undertake claims for which they are paid

13 
on a tee-for-services basis." (Ketchum. supra at t 132). 

14 

Here, Plaintiffs• counsel faced a significant risk of receiving no compensation for their work. 

While the judgment is well supported by the facts and law, the result was far from guaranteed. 
15 

Indeed. the actions and remarks of Defendant. its counci I members and its anorneys all confirm that 
16 this case carried significant risk. Defendant obstinately refused to engage in serious settlement

17 discussions because. according to Defendant's city attorney. she .. just do(es]n't see any merit in this 

18 case." (Shenkman Deel. fl 17-18. E:ics. F. G). In an interview with Law.com published the first day 

19 of trial. Defendant's outside anomeys confidently boasted. ·'We feel really good about our case on 

20 the merits here ... if Santa Monica fails the CVRA test, then no city could pass." (Id. at 118, Ex. G).

21 Three weeks before trial, Defendant"s mayor and mayor pro tern proclaimed in the Los Angeles

Times that this case .. lacks merit .. and boasted th.at they could tight the case because of Defendant"s 
22 

exceptional .. financial resources"'; and in her trial testimony Defendant's mayor, Gleam Davis, called 
23 

this case .. ridiculous." (Id at Ex. B; Trial Tr. 4401 :1-2). Even some voting rights attorneys declined 
24 

to join Plaintiffs' counsel in this case due to the risk. (Shenkman Deel. , 18) Had Defendant's 
25 assessment of this case been correct. or any number of Defendant's arguments been accepted by the

26 Court, Plaintiffs" counsel may have gone uncompensated. Having provided legal services at the 

27 substantial risk of not being compensated at all, Plaintiffs' attorneys should have their lodestar 

28 enhanced accordingly. 
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4. 1 his

2 This case, and the burden of being responsible for the voting rights of thousands of minority 

3 residents in Santa Monica and many more throughout the State, has demanded a tremendous

4 
expenditure of time. particularly for a small firm like Shenkman & Hughes. Bur it is not just the 

amount of time and resources that has precluded other work by Plaintiffs' attorneys. This case has 
5 

received significant media anention and has been, to say the least, unpopular among the business and 
6 

political community of Santa Monica and Malibu - the market location of Shenkman & Hughes PC. 
7 

Immediately after this case was filed, Defendant made sure that this case would take a toll on 

8 Shenkman & Hughes' relationships in its community, carrying out its personal retaliation against 

9 Plaintiffs' counsel in an area unrelated to this case, with no possible purpose other than to damage 

10 Plaintiffs' counsel's relationships with their neighbors. (See id at 1 14). That episode set the tone 

11 for the duration of this case. and as this case progressed and Defendant was unable to defeat 

12 Plaintiffs in coun on the merits. Defendant and its proxies took to disparaging Plaintiffs' counsel in 

13 
the press and at its city council meetings. Shenkman & Hughes is now inextricably linked Ytith this 

case in the view of the Santa Monica and Malibu business and political community, and therefore it 
14 

15 

16 

17 

is unlikely that Shenkman & Hughes will ever again represent established businesses "'ithin that 

community. For that reason too, Plaintiffs" lodestar should be enhanced by a significant multiplier 

5. 

Finally. Plaintiffs' fee award also should be increased to reflect the broad impact this case has 

18 had. "California's Supreme Court implicitly found that it would be appropriate to enhance an award 

19 by means of a multiplier 'to reflect the broad public impact of the results obtained:•• (Weeks v. Buker 

20 & McKenzie ( 1998) 63 Cal. App. 4th I 128. 1172, quoting Press. 34 Cal. 3d at 322). Appellate 

21 
courts have affinned multipliers on this basis. (See, e.g., Edgerton v. State Pers. Bd., 83 Cal. App. 

22 
4th 1350. 1363 (2000) [affinning multiplier �d in part on ·•importance of the privacy rights that 

were vindicated by the Injunction'' obtained)� Coalition for l.A. County Planning Etc. lnlerest ,,. Bd 
23 

of Supervisors, 76 Cal. App. 3d 241,251 ( 1977) [affirming multiplier of fee award based in part on 
24 

"importance of the suit. and the public nature of plaintiffs position").) More generally. California 

25 courts have recognized the imponance and public impact of voting rights cases. (See, e.g., In re 

26 Adoption of Joshua S. (2008) 42 Cal. 4th 945. 957 n.4 [ .. [E]lection law litigation inherently 

27 implicates public rights."].) 

28 Plaintiffs' litigation has vindicated the public's right under the CVRA and Equal Protection 
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Clause to an election system which does not unfairly dilute their voice through use of at-large 

2 elections, or any election system adopted with a racially-discriminatory intent. (See Reynolds, 377 

3 U.S. at 555 ["[T]he right of suffrage can be denied by a debasement or dilution of the weight of a

4 
citizen's vote just as effectively as by wholly prohibiting the free exercise of the franchise.''].) Not 

only has this case had a broad impact on the voting rights of tens of thousands of Santa Monica 
5 

voters, it also serves 10 demonstrate to other politicaJ subdivisions that clinging to discriminatory 
6 

election systems is not advisable, and this case has already had precisely that effect as more political 
7 

subdivisions are voluntarily adopting district elections without the need for expensive lawsuits, 

8 (Shenkman Deel. ,i 18. Ex. I). ln light of the broad public impact of this case, and the importance of 

9 the rights vindicated. a significant lodestar multiplier is appropriate. 

10 JV. PLAINTIFFS ARE ENTITLED TO RECOVER THEIR EXPENSES. 

11 For the same reasons as Plaintiffs are entitled to their reasonable attorneys' fees. they are also 

12 entitled to recover their expenses. See Elec. Code§ 14030 c-·1n any action to enforce Section 14027 

13 
and Section 14028, the court shall allow the prevailing plaintiff party . . • litigation expenses 

including. but not limited to. expen witness fees and expenses as part of the costs .
.. 
].) The expenses 

14 
incurred by Plaintiffs' counsel in this case up to entry of judgment - $905. 725.14. most of which is 

15 
the fees of Plaintiffs' learn of renowned expcn witnesses - are all detailed in the declarations of 

16 Plaintiffs' counsel. and are the type of expenses which lawyers generally bill their clients separately 

17 (Shenkman Deel. � 34-36. Exs. P. Q; Parris Deel. ,Mi 19-33. Exs. 5-19; Grimes Deel. 1 14, Ex. 5; 

18 Rubin Deel. 1 29. Exs. 2, 3; Bussey v. Affeeck (1990) 225 Cal. App. 3d 1162 [reversing trial court's 

t 9 disallowancc of expenses for .. messenger and express mail charges; telephone bills; travel expenses 

20 for mileage. tolls and parking; [etc.)."].) Though Plaintiffs do not seek a multiplier lo be applied to 

21 
their expenses, those significant expenses were incurred by Plaintiffs' counsel without any guarantee 

they would ever be reimbursed. If Plaintiffs had not prevailed. they wouJd have expended both their 
22 

23 
time and resources for naught. Certainly. now that Plainliffs have prevailed, they are entitled to 

recover their expenses. 
24 

Plaintiffs have also included these same expenses in their Memorandum of Costs. In its 

25 Motion to Tax Costs. Defendant argues that much of Plaintiffs' expenses are not recoverable through 

26 a Memorandum of Costs because they are not enumerated in Code of Civil Procedure section I033.5. 

27 Whether Plaintiffs' expenses are recoverable through this motion or, alternatively. through their 

28 memorandum of costs. the result is the same - Plaintiffs are entitled to recover those expenses. (See 
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Elcc. Code 14030)6 In any event. to be safe. Plaintiffs seek lo recover their expenses through this 

2 motion as well. (Cf. Henry v. Wehermeier (?ffi Cir. 1984) 738 F.2d 188. 192 ('1he line between fees 

3 and expenses is arbitrary."]; Cal. Recreation lndu:,. \.'. Klers1ead (1988) 199 Cal. App. 3d 203. 209

4 
[finding no prejudice to defendant where plaintiff sought an award of attorneys· fees through a 

memorandum of costs rather than a noticed motion).) 
5 

V. CONCLUSION

6 
Plaintiffs' efforts have achieved extraordinary results that could only be achieved through

skilled legal representation. Such representation is often only made possible by tee-shifting statutes 
8 such as the one found in the CVRA and section 1021.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Plaintiffs" 

9 lodestar amounts are reasonable, and Defendant has only itself to blame for necessitating thousands 

1 O of hours of attorney time to eliminate its illegal racially-discriminatory at-large election system. 

11 Further. the extraordinary risk assumed by Plaintiffs' counsel. the broad public interest of this matter 

12 and all other factors support application of a significant multiplier to Plaintiffs' lodestar amounts.

13 
Accordingly. Plaintiffs request, based on a multiplier of 2.25. an award of $13.419,398.25 to 

Shenkman & Hughes PC, $4.380.806.25 to the Parris Law Firm. $2.342.463.75 to the Law Offices 
14 

t.S

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

of Milton C. Grimes. and $1,278,676.13 to the Law Office of Rohen Rubin, as well as expenses in 

the amount of $905. 725.14.

Respectfully submitted. 

DA TED: June 3. 2019 By: 

21 

22 
6 See also Anthony v. CiJy of Los Angeles (2008) 166 Cal. App. 4th 101 I. 1017 (rejecting defendant's 

23 argument that recoverable costs are limited to those enumerated in section I 033.5 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure be<:ause the Fair Employment and Housing Act (like the CVRA) provides for the 

24 recovery of expenses beyond those allowable under Section 1033.5}; Henry v. Webermeier (7th Cir. 
)984} 738 F.2d 188 [reversing trial court's ruling th.at .. plaintiffs were not entitled to reimbursement 

25 of any out-of-pocket expenses other thnn statutory costs" because the Civil Rights Act (much like the 
CVRA) requires that all litigation �xpenses be awarded to a prevailing plaintiff: "The Act seeks to 

26 shift the cost of the winning party"s lawyer (in cases within the scope of the Act) to the losing party; 
and that cost includes the out-of-pocket expenses for which lawyers nonnally hill their clients 

27 separately, as well as fees for lawyer cffon. The Act would therefore fall short of its goal if it 
excluded those expenses."! 

28 
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CITY OF SANT A MONICA 
GEORGE CARDONA, SBN 135439 
Interim City Attorney 
George.Cardona@smgov.net 

1685 Main Street, Room 310 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
Telephone: 310.458-8336 

GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER LLP 
THEODORE J. BOUTROUS JR., SBN 132099 

tboutrous@gibsondunn.com 
MARCELLUS MCRAE, SBN 140308 

mmcrae@gibsondunn.com 
KAHN SCOLNICK, SBN 228686 

kscolnick@gibsondunn.com 
TIAUNIA HENRY, SBN 254323 

thenry@gibsondunn.com 
DANIEL R. ADLER, SBN 306924 

dadler@gibsondunn.com 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3197 
Telephone: 213.229.7000 
Facsimile: 213.229.7520 

Attorneys for Defendant 
CITY OF SANTA MONICA 

Gov. Code,§ 6103 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

PICO NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION and 
MARIA LOYA, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

CITY OF SANTA MONICA, 

Defendant. 

CASE NO. BC 616804 

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] 
ORDER REGARDING (1) PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS; 
(2) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
STRIKE/TAX MEMORANDUM OF
COSTS; AND (3) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION
FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES

Complaint Filed: 
Trial Date: 
Judgment Entered: 
Dep't: 

Apr. 12, 2016 
Aug. I, 2018 
Feb. 13, 2019 
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STIPULATION 

2 Plaintiffs Maria Loya and the Pico Neighborhood Association and Defendant City of Santa 

3 Monica (collectively, the "Parties") hereby stipulate and agree as follows: 

4 WHEREAS, this Court entered judgment in this matter on February 13, 2019; paragraph 11 of 

5 the judgment states that "Plaintiffs are the prevailing and successful parties and are entitled to recover 

6 reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, including expert witness fees and expenses, in an amount to be 

7 determined by noticed motion for an award of attorneys' fees and a memorandum of costs for an 

8 award of costs, including expert witness fees and expenses"; 

9 WHEREAS, the City filed a notice of appeal from the judgment on February 22, 2019; 

1 o WHEREAS, Plaintiffs filed a memorandum of costs on March 28, 2019; 

11 WHEREAS, on April 8, 2019, the Parties stipulated to a schedule for the filing and briefing of 

12 a motion for attorneys' fees by Plaintiffs; 

13 WHEREAS, on April 12, 2019, the City filed a motion to strike Plaintiffs' memorandum of 

14 costs or, in the alternative, to tax costs ("Motion to Strike/Tax"); 

15 WHEREAS, Plaintiffs filed a motion for attorneys' fees (the "Fee Motion") on June 3, 2019; 

16 WHEREAS, briefing on the City's Motion to Strike/Tax was completed on June 18, 2019; 

17 WHEREAS, the parties stipulated, and the Court ordered, that the City would file its opposi-

18 tion to the Fee Motion no later than July 31, 2020, and that the Court would hear the Motion to 

19 Strike/Tax on September 16, 2020, and the Fee Motion on September 23, 2020; 

20 WHEREAS, on July 9, 2020, the Court of Appeal issued its opinion reversing this Court's 

21 judgment in its entirety (Pico Neighborhood Association et al. v. City of Santa Monica (2020) --

22 Cal.App.5th--, 2020 WL 3866741); 

23 WHEREAS, Plaintiffs filed a Petition for Rehearing in the Court of Appeal on July 24, 2020, 

24 and intend to file a Petition for Review in the California Supreme Court in the event that the Petition 

25 for Rehearing is denied; and 

26 WHEREAS, based on the appellate proceedings, the Parties acknowledge that Plaintiffs are 

27 not presently entitled to recover fees or costs as "prevailing parties," but may be so entitled if the July 

28 

Gibson, Dunn & 

Crutcher LLP 

1 
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9, 2020 opinion of the Court of Appeal is reversed or modified, so the Parties desire to take the hear-

2 ings set for September 16 and 23, 2020, off calendar, to be rescheduled (and briefing on the Fee Mo-

3 tion completed) in the event this Court's judgment is affirmed in whole or in part. 

4 NOW, THEREFORE, THE PAR TIES STIPULATE AND AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

5 (1) Plaintiffs take their Fee Motion off calendar, and will seek to re-schedule a hearing on

6 the Fee Motion-and to establish a briefing schedule that gives the City at least 30 days to prepare 

7 and file an opposition to that motion, and that gives Plaintiffs at least 20 days to prepare and file a re-

8 ply in support of the motion-if appropriate based on further appellate rulings in this action; and 

9 (2) The City takes its Motion to Strike/Tax off calendar, and will seek to re-schedule the

l O Motion to Strike/Tax if appropriate based on further appellate rulings in this action. 

11 

12 

13 

STIPULATED AND AGREED 

14 DA TED: July 30, 2020 

15 

16 

17 DATED: July 30, 2020 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Gibson, Dunn & 

Crutcher LLP 

/s/ Kevin henkman 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs Pico Neighborhood Association 
and Maria Loya 

/s/ Kahn Scolnick 

Attorneys for Defendant City of Santa Monica 
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[PROPOSED] ORDER 

2 Based on the above stipulation of the Parties, and good cause appearing, the Court hereby 

3 ADOPTS the stipulation and ORDERS as follows: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The September 23, 2020 hearing on Plaintiffs' Fee Motion is taken off calendar, sub

ject to the terms set forth in the Parties' stipulation; 

The September 16, 2020 hearing on the City's Motion to Strike/Tax is taken off calen

dar, subject to the terms set forth in the Parties' stipulation; 

In the event further appellate rulings in this action result in this Court's judgment be

ing affirmed, either in whole or in part, the Parties shall contact the Court to resched

ule the Fee Motion and the Motion to Strike / Tax, and shall confer regarding a sched

ule for the further briefing of the Fee Motion, provided that any briefing schedule shall 

give the City at least 30 days to prepare and file an opposition to the Fee Motion, and 

it shall give Plaintiffs at least 20 days to prepare and file a reply in support of that mo

tion. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

17 DATED: _______ ,2020 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Gibson, Dunn & 

Crutcher LLP 

Judge of the Superior Court 
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15 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Daniel R. Adler, declare: 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. My business address is 333 
South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90071. I am over the age of eighteen years and not a 
party to the action in which this service is made. 

On July 30, 2020, I served the 

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER REGARDING (1) PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS; (2) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKEff AX 

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS; AND (3) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES 

on the interested parties in this action by causing the service delivery of the above document as 
follows: 

Kevin I. Shenkman, Esq. 
Mary R. Hughes, Esq. 
SHENKMAN & HUGHES PC 
28905 Wight Road 
Malibu, California 90265 
henkman@ bcglobal.net 

mrhughes@shenkmanhughes.com 

Milton Grimes 
LAW OFFICES OF MIL TON C. GRIMES 
3774 West 54th Street 
Los Angeles, California 90043 
mi ltgrim@aol.com 

R. Rex Parris
PARRIS LAW FIRM
43364 10th Street West
Lancaster, California 93534
rrparris@parrislawyers.com
jdouglass@parrislawyers.com

Robert Rubin 
LAW OFFICE OF ROBERT RUBIN 
23 7 Princeton A venue 
Mill Valley, CA 94941-4133 
Tel: 415-298-4857 
robertrubinsf@gmail.com 

@ BY MAIL: I caused a true copy to be placed in a sealed envelope addressed as indicated above, 
on the above-mentioned date. I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. It is deposited with the U.S. Postal Service on that same 
day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Los Angeles, California in the ordinary course of 
business. I am aware that on motion of party served, service is presumed invalid if postal can
cellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit for mailing an 
affidavit. 

@ BY ELECTRONIC SERVICE: I also caused the documents to be emailed to the persons at 
the electronic service addresses listed above. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
is true and correct. 

Executed on July 30, 2020, in Los Angeles, California. 

Daniel R. Adler 

4 
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SUPREME COURT 

Fl LED 

Court of Appeal, Second Appellate District, Division Eight - No. B295935 OCT 2.1 2020 
S263972 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNMrge Navarrete Clerk

En Banc 

Deputy 

PICO NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION et al., Plaintiffs and Respondents, 

v. 

CITY OF SANTA MONICA, Defendant and Appellant. 

The petition for review is granted. The parties are ordered to brief the following 
issue: What must a plaintiff prove in order. to establish vote dilution under the California 
Voting Rights Act? 

On the Court's own motion, the Court of Appeal's Opinion is ordered depublished. 
On the court's own motion, the Reporter of Decisions is directed not to publish in the 
Official Appellate Reports the opinion in the above-entitled appeal filed July 9, 2020, 
which appears at 51 Cal.App.5th 1002. (Cal. Const., art. VI, section 14; Cal. Rules of 
Court, rule 8.1125.) 

Cantil-Sakauye 
Chief Justice 

Corrigan 
Associate Justice 

Liu 
Associate Justice 

Cuellar 
Associate Justice 

Kruger 
Associate Justice 

Groban 
Associate Justice 

Associate Justice 
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CITY OF ALBANY 

CITY COUNCIL 

Virtual Meeting 
by Zoom Webinar 
Albany, CA 94706 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2020 
6:00 PM 

VIRTUAL MEET NG 

We, the members of the Albany City Council would like to reaffirm that 
we welcome and value all of our diverse community members 
regardless of where they are from, who they love, how they worship, 
how they look, their gender identity, their abilities, their economic 
status, or how they vote. We honor the Native people who were the 
original stewards of this land. We invite the entire Albany community to 
join with us in creating a safe and welcoming city; one in which we 
celebrate our differences and learn from each other; one in which we 
are proud to raise our children. "Diversity is not about how we differ. 
Diversity is about embracing one another's uniqueness". -Ola Joseph 

1. COVID-19 NOTICE - PUBLIC MEETING GUIDELINES Consistent with Executive Orders No. N-
29-20 from the Executive Department of the State of California and the Alameda County
Health Officer's Shelter in Place Order effective March 17, 2020, the City Hall will not be
open to the public and the City Council will be participating in City Council meetings via
phone/video conferencing. T he public is invited to watch and submit comments via the
methods below:

COVID-19 Instructions - {Same As Below With Active Links Included) 

How to watch the meeting from home: 

1. Meetings are streamed live and recorded on YouTube (www.YouTube.com/AlbanyKALB)

2. To listen to the meeting by phone, please call at the noticed meeting time 1 (669) 900-
9128, then enter Webinar ID 979 7011 4482, follow by "#". When asked for a
participant id or code, press "#". Instructions on how to join a meeting by phone are
available at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362663

3. To observe the meeting by video conference, please go to
https://zoom.us/s/97970114482 at the noticed meeting time. Instructions on how to join
a meeting by video conference is available at https://support.zoom.us/hc/en
us/articles/201362193%20

4. Recorded meetings will be available for viewing on City Website within 48 hours after
the meeting. https://www.albanyca.org/recreation/kalb-community-media/city-video
public-meetings

How to submit Public Comment: 

1. Members of the public may submit comments in writing by emailing the City Council
citycouncil@albanyca.org with the Agenda item number clearly identified in the subject
line of the email or by mail to City of Albany - Meeting Comments, 1000 San Pablo
Avenue, Albany, CA 94706. All written comments received by 5 PM on the day of the
meeting will be provided to the City Council and posted on the website. Other written
comments received after 5 PM that address an item on the agenda will still be provided
to the City Council and be included as part of the meeting record.
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2. To comment by video conference, click the "Raise Your Hand" button to request to
speak when Public Comment is being taken on the Agenda item. You will then be 
unmuted when it is your turn to make your comment for up to 3 minutes. After the 
allotted time, you will then be re-muted. Instructions of how to "Raise Your Hand" is 
available at https:llsupport.zoom.uslhclen-uslarticlesl205566129%0D-Raise-Hand-ln
Webinar

3. To comment by phone, you will be prompted to "Raise Your Hand" by pressing "*9" to
request to speak when public comment is being taken on the Agenda item. You will
then be unmuted when it is your turn to make your comment for up to 3 minutes. You
will be re-muted after the allotted time.

SPECIAL MEETING: 6:00PM 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. CLOSED SESSION

2-1. Executive Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957 to Discuss Public
Employee Performance Evaluation: 

Public Employee: Nicole Almaguer, City Manager 

2-2. Conference with Labor Negotiators Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6:

City Negotiator: Mayor Nick Pilch Unrepresented Employee: City Manager Nicole 
Almaguer 

ADJOURNMENT OF SPECIAL MEETING 

REGULAR MEETING: 7:30 PM 

1. CALL TO ORDER I PLEDGE OF 
ALLEGIANCE 

2. ROLL CALL

3. CEREMONIAL MATT ERS 

4. REPORT ON ACTION TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION, IF ANY 

5. CONSENT CALENDAR
(Consent Calendar items are considered to be routine by the City Council and will be
enacted by one motion. By approval of the Consent Calendar, the staff recommendations
will be adopted unless otherwise modified by the City Council. There will be no separate
discussion on these items unless a Council Member or a member of the audience requests
removal of the items from the Consent Calendar.)

5-1. Minutes

A. October 29, 
2020

5-1 A Draft Minutes

B. November 2, 2020

5-1 B Draft Minutes
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5-2. Ratification of Payroll - Date Paid: 11/6/20, Net Amount: 299,587.70, Withholding,
Deductions: $309,504.80, Gross Payroll: $609,892.50 

Staff recommendation: Ratify 

5-3. Ratification of Bills, Claims and Demands - Ratification of bills, claims and demands
against the City of Albany in the amount of $72,919.75 (10/30/20); $62,757.49 
(11/6/20) 

Staff recommendation: Ratify 

5-3 Disbursements 

5-4. Ratification of Police & Fire Pension Board Disbursement 

Ratification of disbursements of: $107,571.33 (August, 2020), $107,571.33 
(September, 2020) and $107,571.33 (October, 2020) Staff recommendation: Ratify 

5-4 Police & Fire Pension Board Payments

5-5. Proclamation - United Against Hate Week

Vice Mayor McQuaid recommendation: that the Council adopt the Proclamation to 
recognize United Against Hate Week November 30 - December 6, 2020 

5-5 Proclamation

5-6. Updated Salary Schedule for City of Albany Employees

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-106 approving an 
updated salary schedule for City employees. 

5-6 Staff Report

5-6 Att 1 Resolution No. 2020-106

5-6 Att 2 Exh A City of Albany Salary Schedule

5-7. Adoption of the Capital Improvement Plan FY2019/20 - FY2023/24 and Appropriation of
Funds for Fiscal Years 2019/20, 2020/21, and 2021/22 

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-108 authorizing the 
adoption of the Capital Improvement Plan for FY2019/20 - FY2023/24 and appropriating 
funds for FY2019/20, FY2020/21, and FY2021/22 projects 

s-7 staff Report 

5-7 Att 1 - Resolution No. 2020-108

5-7 Att 2 Combined CIP FY20-24 

5-8. CIP No. 25007 Masonic Intersections (Ohlone Trail Safety Improvements): Award of
Contract No. C21-14 for Professional Engineering Design Services 

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-109 authorizing the 
City Manager to execute Contract No. C21-14 to Oberkamper & Associates Civil 
Engineers, Inc. in the not-to-exceed amount of $74,720 for a one-year contract for 
professional engineering design services from previously appropriated funds for CIP No. 
25007 - Masonic Intersections (Ohlone Trail Safety Improvements) 

s-a staff Report

s-8 Attl Resolution No. 2020-109
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5-8 Att2 C21-14 Contract

5-9. Resolution No. 2020-110 Authorizing the City Manager to Provide Default Energy
Product Preferences to East Bay Community Energy 

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-110 identifying: ( 1 ) 
A ranking of preferred electricity products for the default product for Albany customer 
categories; and ( 2 ) Selection of Renewable 100 as the electricity product for the City's 
municipal accounts; and ( 3 ) Requesting that a potential electricity option that would 
include nuclear power be available to Albany customers interested in opting into the 
product 

5-9 Staff Report

5-9 Att 1 Resolution No. 2020-110

5-9 Staff Memo to Council on EBCE

5-9 Public Comments Prior to 5 PM 

5- Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) & Categorical Exemption Pursuant to
10. the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines with Satellite Affordable

Housing Associates (SAHA) for Real Property Located at 755 Cleveland Avenue

Staff recommendation: that the Council: ( 1 ) Adopt Resolution No. 2020-103 finding
that the Satellite Affordable Housing Associates 62-Unit affordable housing
development located at 755 Cleveland Avenue is exempt from the requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Under a Class 32 Categorical Exemption;
and ( 2 ) Adopt Resolution No. 2020-104 authorizing the City Manager to execute the
Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) between Satellite Affordable Housing
Associates (SAHA) and the City of Albany for the development of the Albany Family
Housing Project located at 755 Cleveland Avenue and approving findings pursuant to 
Section 33433 of the California Health and Safety Code

5-10 Staff Report

5-10 Att 1 Resolution No. 2020-103

5-10 Att 2 Resolution No. 2020-104

5-10 Attachment to Resolution 2020-104 - Disposition Development and Loan Agreement
with exhibits 

5-10 Att 3 Albany 33433 Report FINAL

5-10 Att 4 Timeline for SAHA Albany Family Housing Key Dates

5-10 Att 5 Staff Report for October 29. 2020 Public Hearing

5-10 Att 6 October 29. 2020 Draft Minutes

5- Mayors' Measure W Letter
11. 

Mayor Pilch recommendation: that the Council note and file the letter as 
submitted 

5-11 Mayors' Measure W Letter

6. GOOD OF THE CITY/PUBLIC COMMENT For persons desiring to address the City Council on an
item that is not on the agenda. Please note that City policy limits each speaker up to three
(3) minutes. The Mayor may reduce the time limit per speaker depending on the number of
speakers. The Brown Act limits the Council's ability to take and/or discuss items that are not
on the agenda; therefore, such items are normally referred to staff for comment or to a
future agenda. Comments related to items appearing on the agenda are taken up at the
time the City Council deliberates each action item. The Mayor will announce when the period
for public comment is open on each agenda item. 77



7. COUNCIL SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS, COUNCIL MEMBER REPORTS ON APPOINTED
REPRESENTATION OF ALBANY, AND OTHER MEETINGS AND EVENTS Council Subcommittees
report, if they have met, and Council Members provide reports on any local, state or regional
government meetings at which they have represented the City of Albany. Council members
may provide reports on any meetings and/or community events and activities they have
attended or plan to attend that they believe may be of interest to the Council, staff, or
public. The Mayor may invite citizens who represent Albany at such meetings to report as
well.

Council Members are encouraged to provide staff with links and/or a written report of meetings 
attended in advance of the posting of the Council agenda to include with the agenda materials. The 
Council shall have the authority to take action regarding any agendized written recommendations 
provided under this agenda category as needed. 

7-1. City Council Subcommittees: {Council Members with Last Report Date)

*** Albany Waterfront Park {Albany Bulb): McQuaid & Nason (11/2/2020) *** Alta Bates 
Hospital : Pilch & McQuaid (9/21/20) *** Cannabis Ordinance: Pilch & Maass { 3/2/20 ) 

*** Community lnclusivity: Pilch & McQuaid (10/21/2019) *** San Pablo Avenue Corridor 
Project: Pilch & Nason (9/8/20) *** Youth Engagement: McQuaid & Maass (9/21/2020) 

7-2. City Council Regional Bodies: {Body: Appointee / Alternate)

* * * Alameda County Mayors' Conference: Pilch / McQuaid * * * Alameda County
Transportation Commission: Pilch / Nason *** Alameda County Waste Management
Authority: Pilch / Maass*** Association of Bay Area Government Maass / Barnes *** 
East Bay Community Energy JPA Board: Pilch / McQuaid *** East Bay Sports Field
Recreation Authority JPA: Maass / Barnes*** Housing Authority of Alameda County:
McQuaid / N/A *** League of California Cities {East Bay): McQuaid / Barnes*** Alameda
County Library Advisory Commission: Amy Apel / Sarah Levin***  Berkeley/Albany
Mental Health Board: Vacancy* * *  ACTC Paratransit Advisory & Planning (PAPCO):
Margaret Patterson *** City/AUSD/UC - 2X2X2 Pilch / McQuaid *** Police & Fire Pension
Fund Board : Pilch / McQuaid

7-3. City Council Meetings and Events

8. CITY MANAGER REPORT The City Manager provides verbal and/or written reports regarding
matters of interest to the Council.

9. PRESENTATION

10. PUBLIC HEARING

10- Proposed Code Amendment to Albany Municipal Code Section 2-28.1 Claims for Money
1. or Damage - First Reading

Staff recommendation: that the Council introduce for first reading Ordinance No. 2020-
14 amending Albany Municipal Code Section 2-28.1 Claims for Money or Damage 

10-1 staff Report

10-1 Att 1 Ordinance No. 2020-14

11. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

11- Resolution establishing a Community Task Force on Policing
1.

Staff recommendation: that the Council: { 1 ) Adopt Resolution No. 2020-107, 
establishing a Community Task Force on Policing; and { 2 ) Determine preferred 
language for the introductory letter to accompany the Community Task Force on 
Policing application materials 78



11-1 staff Report

11-1 Att 1 Resolution No. 2020-107

11-1 Att 2 Community Task Force on Policing

11-1 Att 3 Alternative introduction Letter Community Task Force on Policing

11-1 Att 4 11 02 20 Staff Report

11-1 Public Comments Received Prior to 5 PM

12. NEW BUSINESS

12- Proposed Changes on City Council Rules of Procedure and Order
1.

Mayor Pilch recommendation: that the Council give feedback as to desired changes to 
the proposal, or adopt the proposed changes 

12-1 Mayor Pilch Memo

12-1 Att 1 Resolution No. 2020-111

12-1 Att 2 Proposed Amendements to Council Rules of Procedure and Order

12-1 Att 3 Examples from other cities for Mayor & Vice Mayor selection

12- Recommended Actions Regarding a Council Member's Disclosure of Information from a
2. Closed Session

Mayor Pilch recommendation: that the Council: ( 1 ) Authorize the City Attorney to file a
complaint with the Grand Jury; and ( 2 ) Pass a resolution of censure against Council
Member Michael Barnes

12-2 Mayor Pilch Memo

12-2 Att 1 Resolution No. 2020-112

12-2 Publlc Comments Prior to 5 PM

13. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

Council Members and City Manager note upcoming agenda items that may be of interest to the 
Council, staff, or public. Council Members may request that items be placed on a future agenda. 

14. ANNOUNCEMENT OF CllY MEETINGS AND
EVENTS

14- Upcoming City Events - please check on City website www.albanyca.org under City
1. Calendar web page for up-to-date information

14- Upcoming City Meetings
2.

A. Library Board Meeting, Tuesday, November 17, 7:30 PM, Virtual Meeting
via phone/video conferencing

B. Climate Action Committee Meeting, Wednesday, November 17, 7:30 PM,
Virtual Meeting via phone/video conferencing
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C. City Council Meeting, Monday, December 7, 7:30 PM, Virtual Meeting
via phone/video conferencing

D. City Council Special Meeting, Monday, December 14, 7:30 PM, Virtual Meeting via
phone/video conferencing

15. ADJOURNMENT

Per City Council Resolution No. 09-1, no Council meeting shall continue past 10:30 p.m. 
unless a two-thirds majority of the Council votes to extend the meeting to discuss specified 
items; and any motion to extend the meeting beyond 10:30 p.m. shall include a list of 
specific agenda items to be covered. Any items not completed at a regularly scheduled 
Council meeting shall be continued to the next regular meeting or by a two-thirds majority 
vote of the Council to an adjourned regular meeting. 

(The Council meeting packet is available for public inspection online or via email request. 
The agenda and supporting staff reports can also be found on our web page at: 
www.albanyca.org. If you have any questions pertaining to any agenda item or Council 
meeting procedure, please contact the City Clerk's Office at 528-5710) 

Agenda related writings or documents provided to a majority of the City Council regarding 
any item on this agenda will be made available for public inspection at City Hall. 

The City of Albany is dedicated to maintaining its small town ambience, responding to the 
needs of a diverse community, and providing a safe, healthy and sustainable environment. 

To view the live televised Council meetings go to KALB Comcast channel 33 or 
AT&T channel 99. Please note that if you provide your name and address when 
speaking before the City Council it will become part of the official public record, 
which will be posted on the Internet and broadcast on KALB. 

NOTICE - Please Read 

"Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge a decision of the City Council 
in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at a 
public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City 
Council at, or prior to, the public hearing. 

The decision of the City Council is final as of the date of its decision unless judicial review is 
initiated pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.5. Any such petition for 
judicial review is subject to the provisions of California Code of Civil Procedure 1094.6. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). and State Law, if you need 
special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the City Administration 
Office 510-528-5710. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting where possible will enable 
the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting (28 CFR 
35.102.104 ADA Title 11)". Upon request, we will provide written agenda materials in 
appropriate alternate formats, of disability related modification or accommodation, including 
auxiliary aids or services to enable individuals with disabilities to participate in public 
meetings. Please deliver a written request, including your name, mailing address, phone 
number and brief description of the requested materials and preferred alternative format or 
auxiliary aid or service at least two (2) days before the meeting where possible. Request 
should be sent to: City Clerk, 1000 San Pablo Avenue, Albany, CA 94706. 
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Urban Village by the Bay 

HLBHnY CR LI FOR I R 

November 16, 2020 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Albany City Council Members 

From: Mayor Nick Pilch 

• 

CITY OF ALBANY 

1000 SAN PABLO AVENUE 
ALBANY, CA 94706 

www.AlbanyCA.org 

Re: Recommended actions regarding a Council Member's disclosure of information from a closed 
session 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Council: 

1. Authorize the City Attorney to file a complaint with the Grand Jury; and
2. Pass a resolution of censure against Council Member Michael Barnes

BACKGROUND 

It was revealed that Council Member Michael Barnes disclosed information from a City Council 

closed session to Kevin Shenkman, of the law firm Shenkman & Hughes. Mr. Shenkman has 

represented potential plaintiffs and plaintiffs in more actions under the California Voting Rights Act 
than any other attorney in the State. 

This action violates the Brown Act. 

DISCUSSION 

The Council received a presentation from the Charter Review Committee raising the possibility 

Albany is in violation of the CVRA in early 2018. The Council received an analysis of historic 
election results by a member of the public indicating the City is in violation of the CVRA in 
February 2019. The Council placed proportional ranked choice voting on the ballot in mid June 
of 2020. 
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These actions have at least the appearance, if not the actual intent, of seeking to stymie the voters' 
opportunity to adopt proportional representation "in order to make Albany's elections more 
representative of the votes and preferences of its voters" as stated by the 2020 Measure BB ballot 
question. In addition the timing of his action suggests its purpose was not to resolve the potential 
CVRA violation because he would have acted in 2019 in that case. Rather it was to prevent the 
potential adoption of ranked choice at large. 

Further, the action by Council Member Barnes violates the City Council Code of Ethics. The code 
of ethics states in part: 

" ... Build Teamwork ... 

... Give Political Assent; Do Not Misrepresent the Group. Accept the results of a Council vote and 
an election. Respect the decision of the group . ... " 

Council Member Barnes took action on his own outside of any Council meetings, and without 
notification to the other Council Members. 

Government Code section 54963 states that one of the remedies for the disclosure of information 
from a closed session is the filing of a complaint with the Grand Jury. The Mayor recommends 
that the City Council authorize the City Attorney to file the complaint. 

It is furthermore recommended that the City Council pass a resolution of censure against Council 
Member Michael Barnes. The resolution is a formal statement of disapproval by the Council, but 
does not constitute any action beyond that. 

SUSTAINABILITY CONSIDERATIONS 

NIA 

SOCIAL EQUITY AND INCLUSIVITY CONSIDERATIONS 

Council Member Barnes' actions are contrary to social equity and inclusivity because they sought 
to place his judgement regarding how to resolve the potential CVRA violation above that of the 
Council and the voters. 

CITY COUNCIL STRATEGIC PLAN INITIATIVES 

The Strategic Plan Goal addressed by this item is Facilitate Government Accountability. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The financial consequences of the proposed action are minimal. They consist of the cost of the 
City Attorney's time to prepare the complaint. If the Grand Jury takes up the complaint there would 
likely be staff time required to collect and provide requested documents. 

Attachments: 

1. Resolution No. 2020-112
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21 

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-112 

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL CENSURING 

COUNCIL MEMBER MICHAEL BARNES FOR DISCLOSURE OF 

CLOSED SESSION INFORMATION 

WHEREAS, Council Member Michael Barnes disclosed information from an Albany City 

Co�ncil closed session; and 

WHEREAS, Such disclosure is prohibited under the Brown Act; and 

WHEREAS, he disclosed this information to Kevin Shenkman, of the law firm Shenkman 

& Hughes; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Shenkman has represented potential plaintiffs and plaintiffs in more 

actions under the California Voting Rights Act than any other attorney in the State; and 

WHEREAS, the Charter Review Committee has discussed the California Voting Rights Act 

and made a presentation to the City Council on the subject in early 2018; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council received an analysis of historic election results by a member 

of the public indicating the City is in violation of the CVRA in February 2019; and 

22 WHEREAS, The City Council placed proportional ranked choice voting on the ballot in mid 

23 June of 2020; and 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

WHEREAS, Council Member Michael Barnes violated the City Council Code of Ethics. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Albany City Council hereby censures 

Council Member Michael Barnes for his disclosure of information from closed session, and 

his contacts with Kevin Shenkman. 

NICK PILCH, MAYOR 
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6:00 p.m. 

ALBANY CITY COUNCIL- MINUTES 
Virtual Meeting 
Albany, CA 94706 
Monday,November16,2020 

SPECIAL MEETING 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. CLOSED SESSION

2-1. Executive Session Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957 to Discuss Public 
Employee Performance Evaluation: 

Public Employee: Nicole Almaguer, City Manager 

2-2. Conference with Labor Negotiators Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957 .6. 

City Negotiator: Mayor Nick Pilch 
Unrepresented Employee: City Manager Nicole Almaguer 

3. ADJOURNMENT OF SPECIAL MEETING

7:30 p.m.

REGULAR MEETING 

1. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Vice Mayor McQuaid led the Pledge of Allegiance.

2. ROLL CALL
Present: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid, Mayor Pilch
Absent: None

3. CEREMONIAL MATTERS

Mayor Pilch noted Alameda County has regressed to the purple tier, discouraged gatherings, and
announced a County grant program for small business relief, Transgender Awareness Week
November 13-19, 2020, and Transgender Remembrance Day on November 20, 2020.

MOTION: 
Moved by Council Member Nason, seconded by Council Member Barnes, to hear Agenda Item 
12-2 prior to all remaining agenda items.
AYES: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid
NOES: Mayor Pilch
Motion carried and so ordered.

[NOTE: Agenda reordered per motion above to place Item 12-2 to be heard before the rest of the 
agenda items] 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL- MINUTES 

Virtual Meeting 
Albany, CA 94 706 
Monday,November16,2020 

12-2. Recommended Actions Regarding a Council Members' Disclosure of Information from a
Closed Session 

Mayor Pilch recommendation: that the Council: 
1. Authorize the City Attorney to file a complaint with the Grand Jury; and
2. Pass a resolution of censure against Council Member Michael Barnes

Mayor Pilch presented his report and recommendation and noted that a Council policy for censure 
is not required for the Council to pass a resolution of censure. 

A summary of public comments is as follows: Council Members are allowed to seek legal advice; 
while details of the allegation are sparse, a Council Member should not use their knowledge of 
confidential information to alter an outcome of the democratic process; details of the allegation 
and a full Council discussion would benefit the public; a resolution of censure is inappropriate; the 
Council should not pass the resolution or should continue it indefinitely; a question of whether 
Mayor Pilch as an individual may file a complaint with the Grand Jury. 

Mayor Pilch advised that filing a complaint with the Grand Jury is one remedy provided by the 
Brown Act. The City Council does not necessarily have to file the complaint. City Attorney Mala 
Subramanian added that any individual can file a complaint with the Grand Jury. 

A summary of Council comments is as follows: seeking an opinion from the California lawyer 
most knowledgeable about the CVRA is logical; the accusation does not indicate that the release 
of confidential information was intentional; this item appears to be an opportunity for the Mayor to 
express his disapproval, in which case he should pursue a complaint; this item feels like 
retaliation; Council Member Barnes' actions may have been a mistake, but they will cost the City 
money. 

MOTION: 
Moved by Council Member Nason, seconded by Council Member Barnes, to continue this item 
indefinitely. 
Motion withdrawn by the maker. 

MOTION: 
Moved by Council Member Nason, seconded by Council Member Barnes, to deny both 
recommendations. 
AYES: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid 
NOES: Mayor Pilch 
Motion carried and so ordered. 

[NOTE: The Council returned to Agenda Item 4.] 

4. REPORT ON ACTION TAKEN IN CLOSED SESSION, IF ANY
Mayor Pilch announced the Council took no reportable action.
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL- MINUTES 
Virtual Meeting 
Albany, CA 94706 
Monday,November16,2020 

5. CONSENT CALENDAR

5-1. Minutes 
A. October 29, 2020
B.November 2,2020

Staff recommendation: Approve 

5-2. Ratification of Payroll - Date Paid: 11/6/20, Net Amount: 299 ,587.70, Withholding, 
Deductions: $309,504.80, Gross Payroll: $609,892.50 

Staff recommendation: Ratify 

5-3. Ratification of Bills, Claims and Demands - Ratification of bills, claims and demands 
against the City of Albany in the amount of: $72,919.75 (10/30/20); $62,757.49 
(11/6/20) 

Staff recommendation: Ratify 

5-4. Ratification of Police & Fire Pension Board Disbursement 

Ratification of Disbursements of: $107,571.33 (August, 2020), $107,571.33 (September, 
2020) and $107,571.33 (October, 2020) 

Staff recommendation: Ratify 

5-5. Proclamation - United Against Hate Week 

Vice Mayor McQuaid recommendation: that the Council adopt the Proclamation to 
recognize United Against Hate Week November 30 - December 6, 2020 

5-6. Updated Salary Schedule for City of Albany Employees 

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-106 approving an 
updated salary schedule for City employees. 

5-7. Adoption of the Capital Improvement Plan FY2019/20 - FY2023/24 and Appropriation of 
Funds for Fiscal Years 2019/20, 2020/21, and 2021/22 

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-108 authorizing the 
adoption of the Capital Improvement Plan for FY2019/20 - FY2023/24 and appropriating 
funds for FY2019/20, FY2020/21, and FY2021/22 projects 

5-8. CIP No. 25007 Masonic Intersections (Ohlone Trail Safety Improvements): Award of 
Contract No. C21-14 for Professional Engineering Design Services 
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Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-109 authorizing the 
City Manager to execute Contract No. C21-14 to Oberkamper & Associates Civil 
Engineers, Inc. in the not-to-exceed amount of $74,720 for a one-year contract for 
professional engineering design services from previously appropriated funds for CIP No. 
25007 - Masonic Intersections (Ohlone Trail Safety Improvements) 

5-9. Resolution No. 2020-110 Authorizing the City Manager to Provide Default Energy Product 
Preferences to East Bay Community Energy 

Staff recommendation: that the Council adopt Resolution No. 2020-110 identifying: 

1. A ranking of preferred electricity products for the default product for Albany customer
categories; and

2. Selection of Renewable 100 as the electricity product for the City's municipal accounts;
and

3. Requesting that a potential electricity option that would include nuclear power be
available to Albany customers interested in opting into the product

5-10. Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) & Categorical Exemption Pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines with Satellite Affordable Housing 
Associates (SAHA) for Real Property Located at 755 Cleveland Avenue 

Staff recommendation: that the Council: 
1. Adopt Resolution No. 2020-103 finding that the Satellite Affordable Housing

Associates 62-Unit affordable housing development located at 755 Cleveland Avenue
is exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Under a Class 32 Categorical Exemption; and

2. Adopt Resolution No. 2020-104 authorizing the City Manager to execute the
Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) between Satellite Affordable Housing
Associates (SAHA) and the City of Albany for the development of the Albany Family
Housing Project located at 755 Cleveland Avenue and approving findings pursuant to
Section 33433 of the California Health and Safety Code

5-11. Mayors' Measure W Letter

Mayor Pilch recommendation: that the Council note and file the letter as submitted 

Mayor Pilch asked if anyone wishes to remove an item from the consent calendar. Vice Mayor 
McQuaid requested the removal of Items 5-5, 5-7, and 5-9. Council Member Nason removed 
Items 5-10 and 5-11 . A member of the public removed Items 5-6 and 5-8. 

Item 5-5: Vice Mayor McQuaid wished to revise the proclamation as suggested in an email from 
the public, but United Against Hate Week would pass before the Council could approve it at a 
subsequent meeting. She requested the Council pass the proclamation at the current time, and 
she would submit a revised proclamation to staff and the Mayor the following day. 

Item 5-7: Public Works Director Mark Hurley reported the time horizon for the Solano Avenue 
Complete Streets Project is more than five years. A study of back-in angle parking can be 
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conducted closer to implementation of the project, but the study may benefit the upcoming striping 
project. 

Item 5-9: Sustainability Coordinator Elizabeth Carrade reported East Bay Community Energy 
(EBCE) is no longer offering an option with nuclear power, but staff retained the option in the 
resolution in the event it becomes available in the future. 

Item 5-10: Council Member Nason commended staff for their work on this project. 

Item 5-11: Council Member Nason hoped the discussion of spending Measure W funds would 
include a realistic approach to ending homelessness. 

A summary of public comments is as follows: a note of the City Manager's, Police Chiefs, Fire 
Chiefs and Recreation Aide's hourly wages (Item 5-6); an inquiry about the City's actions against 
hate crimes in addition to the proclamation (Item 5-5); a request to replace street signs for schools 
(Item 5-7); support for improving pedestrian safety (Item 5-8); the Renewable 100 product will 
reduce the production of greenhouse gas, and support for option 3 (Item 5-9); a question of 
whether the Council believes nuclear power is safe and sustainable (Item 5-9); opposition to 
nuclear power (Item 5-9); support for staff's work on the housing project (Item 5-10). 

A summary of Council comments is as follows: staff may want to contact the city of Bridgeport 
about their experiences with back-in angle parking (Item 5-7); the new Council should review the 
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and apply their policy perspective to it (Item 5-7); the nuclear 
power option raised an outcry from the public(ltem 5-9); a suggestion to send a letter to EBCE 
supporting a subsidy of the Brilliant 100 product and expressing disappointment with EBCE's 
handling of the issue (Item 5-9). 

MOTION: 

Moved by Council Member Maass, seconded by Council Member Nason, to approve the consent 
calendar. 
AYES: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid, Mayor Pilch 
NOES: None 
Motion carried and so ordered. 

6. GOOD OF THE CITY/PUBLIC COMMENT

Mayor Pilch opened the Good of the City.

A summary of public comments is as follows: appreciation for Margie Marks' work on the laundry 
program; a suggestion to move Good of the City to earlier in the meeting; November is Native 
American Heritage Month; vandalism and hate crimes, such as those perpetrated at Gill Tract 
Farm, have to be stopped; encouragement for the Council to form a committee of community 
members to develop new methods for distributing City news; a suggestion for the Council to 
agendize discussions of the Pledge of Allegiance and the order of agenda items. 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL- MINUTES 
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Albany, CA 94 706 
Monday,November16,2020 

7. COUNCIL SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS, COUNCIL MEMBER REPORTS ON APPOINTED
REPRESENTATION OF ALBANY AND OTHER MTGS AND EVENTS

7-1. City Council Subcommittees:

Council Subcommittees Subcommittee Members 

Albany Waterfront Park (Albany Bulb) Nason & McQuaid 
Alta Bates Hospital Pilch & McQuaid 
Cannabis Ordinance Maass & Pilch 
Community lnclusivity Pilch & McQuaid 
San Pablo Avenue Corridor Project Nason & Pilch 
Youth Engagement McQuaid & Maass 

None 

7-2. City Council Appointed Representation of Albany: 

Bodies 
Alameda County Mayors' Conference 
Alameda County Transportation Commission 
Alameda County Waste Manaoement Authority 
Association of Bay Area Government 
East Bay Community Eneroy JPA Board 
East Bay Sports Field Recreational Authority JPA 
Housino Authority of Alameda County 
Leaque of California Cities (East Bay) 
Alameda County Library Advisory Commission 
City/AUSD/UC - 2X2X2 
Police & Fire Pension Fund Board 
Alameda County Paratransit Advisory & Planning 
Committee {PAPCO) 

7-3. City Council Meetings and Events 

Appointee 
Pilch 
Pilch 
Pilch 
Maass 
Pilch 
Maass 
McQuaid 
McQuaid 
Amy Apel 
Pilch 
Pilch 
Margaret 
Patterson 

Last Report Date 

11/02/2020 
9/21/2020 
3/2/2020 
10/21/2019 
9/8/2020 
9/21/2020 

Alternate 
McQuaid 
Nason 
Maass 
Barnes 
McQuaid 
Barnes 
N/A 

Barnes 
Sarah Levin 
McQuaid 
McQuaid 
N/A 

Vice Mayor McQuaid reported she attended the Mayors' Conference with Mayor Pilch and the 
City Manager, the Climate Mayors call, conference calls with the business community, United 
Against Hate meetings, and the National League of Cities Summit. 

Mayor Pilch reported he attended a meeting of the Alameda County Transportation Commission 
(ACTC) Planning, Policy and Legislation Committee (PPLC), which reviewed the Transportation 
Plan and recommended revisions. 

8. CITY MANAGER REPORT

City Manager Nicole Almaguer reported the City website has a list of future agenda items and the
expected dates of their presentation to the Council. Phase 3 of the sidewalk repair program is
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substantially complete. Public Works will begin cleaning the storm drain system in November. 
The Albany YMCA will host a free flu shot clinic on November 30, 2020. Recreation and 
Community Service staff has delivered more than 11,000 meals during the pandemic. Residents 
should call 510-524-9122 to obtain assistance with meals, groceries, essential items, and 
shopping trips. Staff will distribute information from Alameda County Public Health regarding the 
transition to the purple tier. During the week, staff will participate in training on inclusion, equity, 
and institutional racism. 

9. PRESENTATION

10. PUBLIC HEARING

10-1. Proposed Code Amendment to Albany Municipal Code Section 2-28.1, Claims for Money
or Damage - First Reading 

Staff recommendation: that the Council introduce for first reading Ordinance No. 2020-14 
amending Albany Municipal Code Section 2-28.1, Claims for Money or Damage 

City Clerk Anne Hsu presented the staff report. In 2012, the Council adopted a policy authorizing 
the City Manager to settle or reject liability and workers' compensation insurance claims in 
amounts up to $25,000. The proposed ordinance will align the Municipal Code with the current 
policy and practice. 

A summary of public comments is as follows: the Police Department illegally took his recreational 
vehicle (RV). 

MOTION: 

Moved by Vice Mayor McQuaid, seconded by Council Member Maass, to introduce for first 
reading Ordinance No. 2020-14 amending Albany Municipal Code Section 2-28.1, Claims for 
Money or Damage. 
AYES: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid, Mayor Pilch 
NOES: None 
Motion carried and so ordered. 

11. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

11-1. Resolution Establishing a Community Task Force on Policing

Staff recommendation: that the Council 
1. Adopt Resolution No. 2020-107, establishing a Community Task Force on Policing,

and
2. Determine preferred language for the introductory letter to accompany the Community

Task Force on Policing application materials

City Manager Almaguer presented the staff report. The draft resolution formalizes the 
establishment of a Community Task Force on Policing composed of 12 members appointed by 
the City Council. As directed by the Council, a subcommittee composed of two Council Members 
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and two Social & Economic Justice Commission (SEJC) members will provide recommendations 
for the appointment of members to the Task Force. Staff proposes a deadline of January 7, 2021 
for the submission of applications. Staff will coordinate the appointment of Council Members and 
SEJC members to the subcommittee and subcommittee meeting dates. 

A summary of public comments is as follows: Police Officers should be tested for drugs monthly; 
suggestions for the Council to utilize the original introductory letter; hope that the Task Force will 
redistribute funding from the Police Department to a crisis team of social workers; the introductory 
letter should note that police officers may participate in Task Force meetings; questions about the 
number of Task Force members and the anticipated duration of the Task Force. 

A summary of Council comments is as follows: the introductory letter and the survey need 
revisions; a smaller group could move faster to provide recommendations; the Task Force should 
make the statement contained at the end of the introductory letter; the alternative letter does not 
capture the motivation for creating a Task Force; support for Council Member Barnes to revise 
and combine the two letters; in the letter, the number of Task Force members should be 12; 
support for utilizing the original letter; a suggestion to form a subcommittee of two Council 
Members or two SEJC members and two community members selected by the Council Members 
or SEJC members to review applications and recommend 12 applicants for appointment to the 
Task Force; a desire to determine the parameters for the subcommittee and application process 
before new Council Members take office; a desire for the introductory letter, whichever one is 
used, to include the statement "all members of the Task Force and support staff will come to this 
process ready and able to honestly and objectively discuss, listen, and learn from one another;" 
the letter should include a goal; public safety is a broader term than police department; a 
preference to utilize the original letter with clerical errors corrected and with the understanding 
that the Council and the Task Force may refine it as needed. 

MOTION: 

Moved by Mayor Pilch, seconded by Council Member Maass, to adopt Resolution No. 2020-107 
establishing a Community Task Force on Policing with amendments to correct clerical errors. 
AYES: Council Members Maass and Nason, Mayor Pilch 
NOES: Vice Mayor McQuaid 
ABSTAIN: Council Member Barnes 
Motion carried and so ordered. 

12. NEW BUSINESS

12-1. Proposed Changes on City Council Rules of Procedure and Order

Mayor Pilch recommendation: that the Council give feedback as to desired changes to 
the proposal or adopt the proposed changes 

Mayor Pilch presented his proposed changes. A predetermined succession to Mayor will provide 
staff with some certainty and the incoming Mayor with experience. If the Council selects the 
Mayor by vote, citizens have little power and no votes to select the Mayor. A two-year term for 
Mayor may allow the Mayor to accomplish more; although, some Council Members may not have 
an opportunity to serve as Mayor. Multiyear appointments to regional bodies would allow Council 
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Members to gain knowledge, experience, and relationships that would make their work more 
effective. 

A summary of public comments is as follows: the Mayor should be elected by the people; support 
for establishing a rotation for Mayor; all Council Members should have an opportunity to serve as 
Mayor; support for multiyear appointments to regional bodies. 

A summary of Council comments is as follows: the incoming Council should consider these 
proposals; the incoming Council should have the memorandum for reference; perhaps the Mayor 
could solicit Council Members' interest in regional bodies prior to making the appointments; 
Council Members would benefit from having an interest in or connection to any regional body to 
which they are appointed; support for multiyear appointments to regional bodies; interest in two
year appointments to regional bodies. 

By acclamation, the Council extended the meeting to 10:45 p.m. 

MOTION: 
Moved by Council Member Nason, seconded by Council Member Maass, to direct staff to 
agendize a discussion of Mayor and Vice Mayor selection for the December 14, 2020 meeting. 
AYES: Council Members Maass and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid 
NOES: Council Member Barnes, Mayor Pilch 
Motion carried and so ordered. 

MOTION: 

Moved by Mayor Pilch to amend the City Council Rules of Procedure and Order as proposed for 
appointments to regional bodies. 
Motion failed for lack of a second. 

MOTION: 
Moved by Council Member Nason, seconded by Vice Mayor McQuaid, to direct staff to agendize 
a discussion of appointments to regional bodies for the December 21, 2020 meeting. 
AYES: Council Members Barnes, Maass, and Nason, Vice Mayor McQuaid, Mayor Pilch 
NOES: None 
Motion carried and so ordered. 

[NOTE: Agenda reordered to place Item 12-2 to be heard after agenda item 3] 

13. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

Council Member Nason requested a presentation regarding parking at Waterfront Park.

14. ANNOUNCEMENT OF CITY MEETINGS AND EVENTS

14-1. Upcoming City Events - Please check the City website, www.albanyca.org, under City
Calendar webpage for up-to-date information 
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14-2. Upcoming City Meetings

A. Library Board Meeting, Tuesday, November 17, 7:30 PM, Virtual Meeting via
phone/video conferencing

B. Climate Action Committee Meeting, Wednesday, November 17, 7:30 PM,
Virtual Meeting via phone/video conferencing

C. City Council Meeting, Monday, December 7, 7:30 PM, Virtual Meeting via
phone/video conferencing

D. City Council Special Meeting, Monday, December 14, 7:30 PM, Virtual Meeting
via phone/video conferencing

15. ADJOURNMENT

10:48 p.m. There being no further business before the City Council, Mayor Pilch adjourned the
meeting in memory of Frank Heaney, Jr., and Carla Hertzog.

Minutes submitted by Anne Hsu, City Clerk.

Mayor 

Attest: 

Anne Hsu, City Clerk 
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